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GEO'.wIE PAXTON YOUNG, M.A.

Proiessor Young, besides being himsolf a teacher of great emi-
nonce, holdo a high position amongst thoso who have made our
system of education in Ontario what it is-an object of prido to
ourselves and a model for other countries to imitate. le was born
at Berwick-on-Tweed in 1818, and roceived bis early training in
his native place. His education was continued in the Edinburgli
High School, and completed, in so* far as scholastio instruction is
concerned, in Edinburgh University, at which he took the dogroo
of Master of Arts without having givon any striking evidence of
the possession of that keen intellectual power which has raised
him te the front rank of living
metaphysicians. Duriug his
Edinburgh career he enjoyed
the questionable benefit of
Professoe John Wilson's lec-
tures on Moral Philosophy,
and just missead the nuques-
tionable advantage of attend-
ing those of Sir William Ham-
ilton on Logio and Mental
Philosophy. It ila quite pos-
sible that the penchant ho has
since manifested for the study
of Philosophy might have been
developed at an earlier period
had Sir William's appointment
taken place a few years before
i did, but it may well be
doubted whether, afer all, bis
position in the philosophical
world would have been as
tboroughly independent as it
is had it beon his lot to corne
in bis youth undor the influ-
ence of one whose impress on
the mental character of bis
disciples bas proved so endur-
ing. After leaving the Uni- (From a photograph
versity Mr. Young spent some
time as a teacher of Mathe-
matics, a branch of study of
which ho was very fond, and
in which ho subsequently became singularly proficient. After the
disruption in the Established Church of Scotland in 1848, ho entered
the ministry of the Free Church, having attended during liis theo-
logical course the instructive and highly suggestive lectures of Dr.
Chalmers. After a brief pastorate in the Martyrs' Churc, Paisley,
ho came te Canada in 1848, and settled in Hamilton, Ontario, as
the pastor of Knox Church. His acquaintance with philosophical
literature sud his devotion to that branch of study led to bis
appointment te one o-: the chairs of Knox College, Toronto, the
subjects assigned te hsn as a Professor being Mental and Moral
Philosophy and Logic, besides one or two departments of Theology.
This position he resigned after a few years, and shortly afterwards
accepted that of Inspector of Grammar Schools, which ho beld for

four years and a half with great benefit te the cause of middle-class
education and credit to himself. His roports on the condition of
the Grammar Schools of the Province threw a flood of light on
thoir intornal condition and management, and made the wrong
tendency of the system se apparent that the necessity for remedial
legislation was at once admitted. To attempt to account for the
existence of the evil thus described would be to givo the history of
the Provincial Grammar Schools with more of detail than our
space will Pllow. Suffice it to say, that it was due mainly to the
want of adequato inspection during the earlier years of their exist-
ence, and to unsuitable methods of distributing the Government
grant during almost the whole period of distribution. The Gram-
mar School system in this Province, singular to say, came into

existence ton years at least bo-
fore any attempt was made to
establish a system of Common
Schools. For nearly half a
century the schools were al-
lowed to spriug up and develop
with little State aid and equally
little interference in the shape
of inspection or supervisory
control. In 1858 they became
the recipients of Government
aid, which was distributed on
a plan admirably calculated to
increase the number of the
schools, bût little calculated to
en ihance their officiency. In
1865 a chant,e.was effected in
the mode of distribution, the
principal elfect of which was

.to put an additional premium
on the study of Latin te at
least a nominal extent. The
schools became in consequenrce
crowded with pupils who were
acquiringneither a good clas-
sical nor a good English edu-
cation. The defects of the

by Hunter <& Co.) training imparted under this
system were laid bare in Pro-
fessor Young's reports of 1866
and 1867, which contained also
many valuable suggestions as

te the best method of remedying them. These were subsequently
to a ,reat exteit embodied in the School Acta of 1871, 1874 and
1877, and in tho Regulations drawn up between the two latter years
by the Central Committee, which was at that time composed of
Professor Young and the High sohool Inspectors. The principle
of " p.yment by results," which was prominently put forward in
the reporte above mentioned, was fully recognized in the mode of
distributing the grant which came into operation in 1876 in con-
nection with the Intermediate High School Examination. What-
ever defects may in the light of experience have been discerned in
this scheme, they are in all probability capable of being successfully
deait with, but even at this stage it is safe to say that with all its
defects it ie by far the most complote and effective system
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for aidinig the sehools on tie one hn.ud, aud securing their
oiliciency oni the oller, that lias yet been devised. Inportant as
has been tie work doue in tie interest of the iliigh Selools by tie
Coxnmttee of which prîofessor Young is chairmnîci, tie ilmiprove-
iients made in the Public School systemn on threir suggestion are
hardly less so. ''ie elauges muade by the Act of 18'77 are quite as
radical as those inade by that of 1871, and whether thoir ultimîîate
effect will bo as bonelicial as bas beeni predicted or net, thore can
heo o doubt as to the ainount of anxious care and labour cxpended
on thle schemîe by thre Ministor of Education and his advisers.

Professor Young resigned tie position of Gramninar School In-
spector to resume that of ia teacher of Philosophy in Knox College,
and i 1871 he succeeded tho lato Dr. Beaven as Professor of
Met:iphysics and Ethics in University College. The fiold thLs
opened up was au extensive, and to him an attractive one. Dur-
ing the years of his pastorato lie liad bogun a course of roading in
Plilosophy, which lias been carried on with% se much assiduity that,
lie lias fev living rivals in thre intimacy of lis acquaintance with
the literature of bis subject. But ho is far from being meroly ant
erudite scholar. As a teacher ho stands in the very forernost rank,
lis mothod being as admirably adapted for rendering the subject
iatter of bis lectures intelligible te bis students as bis manner iL,

for calling forth their enthusiasm, and making what is usually
regarded as an uuttractive theoe one of the most interesting that
can be iniagined. Under his management the Department of
Philosophy lias, from being one of the least popular, become one
of the most so in the College, whh. as a mental training it is now
second te none of the others. Not the least attractive feature
about it is the acutenoss wýith wich lie analyses, and the intellee-
tual independence and freedom with which ho criticizes the sys-
toms of other philosophers, while lie enuneintes his own opinions
with equal energy and candour. It only romains to add that, b-
sides bis present position as Chairman of the Central Committee,
which discharges the double fuiction of an Advisory Board and a
Board of Examiners, and his former one of Grammniar School In-
spector, Professor Young held for a time that of a member of the
Council of Public Instruction. Il 1871 lie was unanimouîsly
clected President of the Ontario Teachers' Association, on which
occasion ho delivered an address which was at once a valuable ex-
position of, and coimentary on the principles of the thon recently
enacted School law, whichl matie such extensive changes in the
old systens of inspection of Commoi Scîhools and examination
and classification of Common School teachers.

AFFECTION iN TUE INs& .- It was Iy fortune te have daily a
girl under nanagen.ent answering to this iescription. Her name
was Thorne, and she vas literally a " thorn in the flesh." When
1 first entered the rooi as a visitor, she attracted my attention
(an art in which shte excelled) by leaving 'ier seat and coming to
Ie laughing anld saying : " You teach us 9" -Yn nice lady "
'' You won't punisli, will you 7" Wlien no' talking te me aile
would attract my attention in other ways ; holdng up ber apron,
standing, etc.

When 1 entered as teacher I was inforned of her evil propensi-
tics, and told tlat lier .uin and delight would be to tantalize lu
every possible way. Sure enough, the prediction vas true ! Net
one moment passed that lier untiring energies were not fully occu-
pied i carrylng out the devices of lier nind From thre first, I
decided to ignore ber doings, always speaking kindly, and thus to
win ber good favor, but my silent efforts were futile, and every
day ber annoyances iucreased ratier than dimiiished, until I was
obliged te resort to forcible resoui -:es. One very disturbing habit
was to alam down, with a loud noise, the seats as she passed theîn
in the school-room, durimg marching hour ; each time looking at
lmie, laughing. Finally I told lier if sho slammed another seat I
should punish lier hands. This was just what she'd been wishing,
and the news was received with detight ; so, in a few moaments,
another seat suspended on hinges fell with a crash and a pair of
evil eyes, nearily closed, were turned exultantly to me, ber face
convulsed with laughter.

Immediately I went to ber, and with soma difficulty led ber away
fron the others, and after a half-hour's severe labor, succeeded in
confining lier hands. Her strength seemed alnost superhuman;
and, for a while, I thouglit she would gain the victory, unless I
called for aid. I left her uttering fierce imprecations ; and at noon
went to ascertain her condition, telling ber if ready to mind whien
spoken te kindly, I would release lier for dinner. But sho was
perfectly relentless, and teck her dinner in solitude. There she

reniainied the greater part of ut day, whien Blhe promisod "I to
mîind."

After that day I fouind that in order to live with her, not one
evil deed shotlld escape ny iotice. I followed lier up closely, and
vhen sho persistod in wrongi, I threatened another similar confine-

meiî.. ; tiis assertion she doubted, and obliged me to reiterate
twico tie sohtary continemljent,

iio effect produced by the last was iagical. She nover gave
me cause for like treatient atfterward; her entire denieanor
toward ie was changed. I always spoke and treated lier kinlly,
praising lier for every good deed. 1 liked her in spite of lier de-
pravity.

Hier demonstrations of affection wore so frequent and forcible,
that they proved ainnoymig, though gratifying, for they told me
sho was exhibiting another phase of her naturo. She would lie in
wait for me, as a tigress for lier prey ; and when I passed through
a roomn she vas in, would seize me with a powerful grasp, and only
by force could 1 extricate iîyself. Her appreciation of gifts was
narkod. Coming froin lunch one day, I gave lier half an apple,
and sev eral days after she took it fromtt her pocket shriveled and dry.

When she heard I was going to ]eave, ber grief found vent in
floods of tears, thougli not a word escaped her lips. As 1 entered
the school-room thre morning of my departuro she was sobbing bit-
terly, and the moment she saw Ie she aprang from lier seat and
ran to another room like a hinted deer. I followed lier, wishing
to bid ber good-bye, but she vanished the instant i approached.
She spoke not a word, but sobbed. Thus closed my parting with
the poor, ill-starred child. It nade an impression on my nemiory
never to be effaced ; and who shall say that some time in the dim
future we nay not " miet beyond the river," ber sin-steeped seul

washed whiter than snow ?"-G. in Phrenîological Journal.

-The New York JWorld recently gave a lucid and intersting
sketch of the history of education in Russia since the tine of Peter
the Great. According to our contemporary, it mnay bo said, without
exaggeration, that im no other country of continental Europe, not
even in Germany, are such facilities offered te the poorer classes of
the nation for acquirimg a superior degree of instruction as in
Russia. Ail the universities have for the last twenty years been
full of students. The average number, according te t he yearly re-
porta of the university councils, anounts to above 18,000, of which
at least two-thirds belong to the poorer classes, who are aided in
their studies by the State and by private societies. After auch a
statement one can have very little hesitation in coming te a conclu-
sion respecting the ultimate fate of the illiterate Turks. It seens
from the same article that Canada is net the only country in which
a penchat for classics haunts the ninds of those in authority. The
Russian Minister of Instruction wouid like to convert the gymna-
siums into Etons and Rugbys, but the systemr of practical education
established by Peter the Great is wonderfully impervious te
change, and its inertia is aided by the wise conservatism of the
peers and of educationists.

-We have ail sorts of laws, to meet ail sorts of nisdeneanors
and crimes, but one is needed to abate scolding in our sc.hools. It
should rend something like this : An Act to ab.te a crying nui-
sance.-Whcrea-it is kiown that scolding is a crime and cruelty ;
and, Whereas-in school it is equally destructive te good feeling,
and consequently te good health, and thus a means of shortening
life: Thereford bc it enatcted,-That whenever a teacher shall be
known te scold more than twice in one day, or more than six times
in one week, lie shall, on the testimony of six pupils of known good
behaviour, bo convicted of a misdemeanor, and be fined not more
than fifty dollars, nor less than one cent, and confined in the
county jail for one month, and be compelled to read aloud to bis
felloi' -prisoners, Oliver Twist, Hamlet, and Burton's Anatomy of
Melanrcholy, Sundays excepted, when lie shall be required te do
nothing. A law of this kind, thoroughly enforced, would soon
tend to abate the nuisance.-National Teachers' Monthly for May.

-Teachers who have attempted te make applied knowledge part
of the school drill have made themselves unpopular. The intro-
duction of sewing into the Boston schools met with strong opposi-
tion. A master who took bis class out to a wood-pile and showed
them how to measure it, was hooted at. The majority of instrua-
tors, either misconceiving the duties of their calling, or overruled
by those higher in authority, have taught text-books more than the
principles which underlie theom; and those having official charge
of public education have been the servants rather than the pro-
gressive leaders of the people.--Attleboro' Gc&ette.
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EDITORIAL COMMITTEE. must exist ta soma cxteit in ai persons. 1y a proper systoni of
J. A. McLELLAN, M.A., LL.D., liigh School Inspector. 8pecial training, these natural endowments wiIl be strongtlioned
THOM AS KIRKLAND, M.A., Science Master Normal School. and the individual made capable of more acceptable service than
JAMES HUGHES, Public School Inspector, Toronto. would etherwise ho nt ail possible. Some, indeed, thore aro Who
ALFRED BAKER, B.A.. Math. Tutor Univorsity College, Toronto. cau âOver ho made succeseful iu this calling, and the saine vill hold
WM. HOUSTON, M.A. truc in rogard to ail professions and occupations. Henceforth n

PROVINCIAL EDITORS. this institution Only those students Who, in the judgment of the
BJ. M. BUCHAN, M.A., High School Inspector. facultv of instructors, give satisfactory evidenco of possessing at

ONTARIO. G. W. 1Oss, M.P., Public School Inspector. least fair professional ability, will be admitted to examinations for
J. C. GLASHAN, Public School Inspector. license. It is sometimes clained that a therough knewledgo ofthe

Q W. DALE, M.A., Itector High School. subjects to hc taught is ah that is necessary for succossful teaching.
S. P. BOBINS, M.A., Supt. Protestant Sehools, Montreal. But observation, rosa and experience alike concur in refuting

Nxw BRuNswcK.-J. BENNET, Ph. D., Supt. City Schools, St. John. this assuniption. Tiat a teacher should thoroug know the suh.
NovA Scoru.-F. C. SUMICHRAST, Registrar, University Of Halifax. jet lie professes te teach, is of course admitted; but the question
MANITOBA.-JOHN CAMERON, B.A., Winnipeg. at issue ie to be decided, it sbeuld be remembered, by censidera-
Banrisr CoeUrMn.-JOHN JESSOP, Superintendent of Education. tiens îyiug on the pupil'8 side of it. The process of thinking, by
PRIN<E EDwan IsLAND.-Piump EjwARDIBLAD.-which the pupil Maras, is essentially bis own. The teacher cau

CONTRIBUTORS. but stimulate sud direct, lie cannot supersede it. He canet do the
REV. E. RYERSON, D.D., LL.D., late Chief Sup't of Education. thinking necessary to gaia the desired result fer bis pupîl. The
J. G. HODGINS, LL.D., Deputy Minister of Education. problem which he bas te selve, therefore, is how te get bis pupil te
DANIEL WILSON, LL.D., Professer of History and English Literature, le sud it i ident that eue acting as teacher may know the

University College, Toronto.
REV. S. S. NELLES, D.P., LL.D., President of University of Vic- st witeout anowingti bs s o umanoie i know

toria College.
RF;V. H. G. MADDOCK, M.A., F.G.S., Fellow of Clare College, of teaching it-an art whiclias principles, laws, aud precesses

Cambridge, Professer of Classics Trinity College, Toronto. peouliar te itsoif. Scholarly attainmonts are indispensable, but a
M. McVICAR, PlD., LL.D., Principal State Normal and Training clear insight jute, and a Wari sympathy wîth, child nature'; a

School, Potsdam, N.Y. mastery ef the art ef questiening; the abîhity to cemmaud, control
REV. A. F. KEMP, LL.D., Principal Brantford Young Ladies' College. aud influence the Yeung; a knowledge of the histery snd nature of
GEO. DICKSON, B.A., Collegiate Institute, Hamilton. educatien; of sehool erganizatien and management sad of geod
THE REV. J. n. JAQUES, Ph. D., D.D., President Albert University. metheds ef coucting the complicated oporatiene ef the sehoo,-
PROF. JOHN A. MACOUN, Albert College, Belleville. ail these and many other thinge are net lees important te him whe
REV. PROF. G. M. MEACHAM, M.A., Numadza, Japan. weuld teacl succe8sfully, than good schelarehip. Thora are
WM. JOHNSTON, M..., Prin. Agricultural College, Guelph. immutableprinciplesil education, sud there are methode based
JOHN A. MscCABE, ?rincipal Normal School, Ottawa.
DR. S. P. MAY, Secretary Centennial Education Committeo.
PROF. J. E. WELLS, Canadian Literary Institute, Woodstock. of tine, place sud persons, under which they are te bo applied; snd
ICEV. J. J. H ARE. B.A., Ontario Ladies' College, Whitby. did the characteristie work of this Normal Scheol stop witl the
JAMES CARLYLE, M D., Math. Master Normal School, Toronto. consideration ef these, 1 should have emali hope for its large
GEO. BAPTIE, }f.D., Science Master Normal School, Ottawa. success. The young toucher need8 ta have the theoriesoe the cîss-
WH. SCOTT, B.A., Head Master Model School, Toronto. reem embedied, as perfectly as possible, in the condutt of actual
1. LEWIS, Teacher of Elocution, Toronto. sebools before his very eyes; and te be trained by instruction,
PROF. R. DAWSON, Belleville. practico sud cniticism te a practical kuoWledgo of priciples sua
J. J. TILLEY, Inspecter Public Schools, Dnrham. mothods, sud te their judicieus application te the details ef sol
A. MACALLUM, M.A., LL.D., Inspecter Public Schools, Hamilton. work. The lower story of this building is equipped for medel sud
W. D. DIRNOCK, Head Master Prov. Model Scheele, N.S. practising scheels having s cousecutîvo course ef instruction cever-
G. WALLACE, B.A., Principal High School, Weston. ing the first eight years of scheel lite, sudtherefcre affordiug s

Tefnent fieth fer thb application es the pribcyplDs e management sud

in nethodto the genral chool workf t o the Province.For th fit

occsio ofnc the recentuopening ofe theen nowoo Norman School-

a tdeed, as far s I an aware, for the fret time in any existing Norma
School, the stident-teathehs will have equal facilities for observ-

TORONTO, SEPTE ER, 1877. ing sud practiing in bth gradhd rnd ungrded, or miocewaneous,
perfordshools. This a atter e great moment b the mchael districts

threnghont the Province, since, about sixty-six per cent. of our
THE TRAININOF TEACHERS. shool childcan are resideuts er rural districts, u which, frep loek

eh sufficient population, tho onditions for grded sihools canhot bl
Thc fillowisg remurks on this subjet by Dr. Rand, Super- had. These itooased facilities are ecured by the use of adjut-

tentable shool dek, s that such portions e the several grades e
ut o u In i o te o e N al the departments as the Principal of the Normal

runwick, for part o the addrese delivered by him on the Sools may flud uecessary, may be asembled lu their respective
occasion di th recent opeui g of the n w Normal Sci l shool rooms sud for ay period, withont difficulty or disorder.

building at Fredericton. At a time wem , n se mauy County As my rseerieuce and observation of the trainng e teachers in-crosses, more sharply do I remadeze the grat difference so-
Model Schoole in tlis Province are jut beginuing their eximt- twee x t se ence of education ps th art o p eucaton, sd,

ence as training institutions, toc ranch liglt canuot bs throw p therefore, the absolute uecesnity es manuing practising chools a voery
important part o the course of our studeut-teachers. Science tell

on the nature of the work Normal Scheols are desiguet ud owhat s thng ise and why it il. It deals, therafore, with the

)erform, and the nanner aud spirit la which. the masters shculd nature of the thing, with it n relations ta other thing, sad con-

discharc'e the duties devolving upon thern: sequently with the laws of its being. Art derives its rules £reom thisrknwledge e the thlng, osd its laws ef action, sd sysc: eDo this
The thery upon which thie institution bs been established sud or that with the thing lu order t accomplinh the udg yen have in

le ta bo conducted je that every person lhr-B more or less et the view. If ynsu ct otherwse with it, yo violate the lof ssesits a-
talent requisite lu the teacher. AUil are bo h with the saie order iug." Nw the ies f art may e cari-ed out blindly or
of faculties. No sona mnd la wholly destitute ot reason, judg iButeligently. If blindly, the worker i a more artisan-su opera-
ment, mesory, imagination, association. Firmuesa, decision, the tive who follows routine, whse ra e s the rle-of-thumb. If intel-
pewer te stimulate sud commasnd, are vouchsafed in seme degree lgetly, lie is a true artit, wh net ouly mows what he es doing,
te every individual, sud oach et these powers is susceptible ef beut why this proces e is sid that wrong, a d whe is furnished
cultivation. That which le weak, may, by a judicieus course of with resources suitable for guiding normal, su correcting abor-
exorcise, be developed aud made comparatively strong. Whatbver mal, action. Ail the operations of the true artist ca d o justifed
inay ho regarded as th. necessary natural endowments ef a teaeher by roference te i dnown pinciples. Art asd nature are not really
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opposed to each other. Bacon long ago pointed out the true dis-
tinction when lie said: Ars est hoamo additus Natu-e-art is nature
with the addition of man-art is man's work added to (not put in
the place of) nature's work. This assembly hall and the class-
room in the second storey, primarily exist to furnish facilities for
shewing that all this is as true in respect of the whole field of the
teacher's work, as it is in all other callings of life. But it needs the
actual conditions and work of the school-room in order to give a
correct and working knowledge of principles. These are supplied
in this building, as I have stated, by the arrangements for Model
schools. In these the principal secures to the student-teachers
opportunities for observing the operations there carried on, and
whether they illustrate or violate the findings of his discussions of
the class-room. But while observation, for those who have eyes to
see, is a good thing, and while here and there one is found able to
see that at which he steadfastly looks, many more are found unable
to appreciate just what all the trouble and worry they have been
through in listening to or taking part in discussions of the nature
of education, the nature of the child, the science and the art of
teaching, and the how and why of management, was about. They
cannot seo but the children are right enough, always doing the
right thing at the right moment, saying just what they ought to say,
and very ready to learn. That is about the extent of the benefits
of observation to one who has nover had charge of a school. And
here is where the virtue of practising schools come in. The principal
requires students to take charge of these schools for short periods,
at a time, and to give specified lessons in presence of himself or his
associates, and groups of student teachers. When the exorcise is
over, opinions of its merits are elicited from those of the students
who witnessed it, and thon is revealed, as with a sunbeam, the
grasp of principles and facility to apply them, or the want of these.
Here are real and substantial data from which to carry on the work
of training, and it is often very surprising how generally, and in
some instances rapidly, a correct knowledge of principles is thus
successfully lodged, and professional skill developed. These are, in
brief, some of the characteristics of the work for which this institu-
tion exists, and for the more successful cultivation of which this
building has been erected. Here, we trust, is to be impressed deeply
upon the minds and hearts of our teachers, the truth that the
object of education is the development of manhood and womanhood
in harmony with the attributes with which the all-wise Maker has
endowed them. Here, we are confident, our teachers wil carefully
be taught that they are to do the work assigned to them in our
school system, in full view of the great object of which it forms so
important a part. It is a great, a noble, a blessed work,-

"No work
Of art, or finest mechanism in things
Material, hath e'er so challenged for
Its right discharge e'en the vast aggregate
Of human skill."

The same subject forms the basis of the following remarks in
a recent number of the Nova Scotia Journal of Education:-

The idea is sometimes put forward that a young person should
teach for a year or two before entering a Normal School. No
advice could be less to the point. If a Normal School is what it
should be, the sooner the would-be teacher is in it the botter. The
year or two of bungling is a loss to the teacher and pupil alike.
The true method is for the aspirant to study the Science and Art
of teaching under the best masters possible, just as the man or
woman does who desires to excel in singing, or playing on the
piano. The truth is, we are all of us under the influence of the
past in this respect. We learned to teach by painful trials in the
school-room. A celebrated oculist was complimented on his
dexterity-" Before I acquired it," lie replied, " I spoiled a bushel
of eyes." And so before we attained skill we sacrificed many a
pupil. We may not like to confess it, but facts are against the
method by which we became teachers. The Normal School pro-
poses to instruct teachers in the-Science and Art of teaching. And
in the words of Guizot, we would say-" Let no school master be
appointed who has not himself been a pupil of the school which
instructs inihe art of teaching, and who is not certified after a
strict examination to have profited by the opportunities he has
enjoyed."

There is a single argument, in addition to the many that have
been frequently urged why every teacher should be a graduate of a
Normal School, that is of great weight-Hundreds of young men
and women never can teacli and never should try it. They will

learn this fact very soou after they enter the Training Department.
If a man has no aptitude for teaching, and it cannot be developed,
the sooner lie seeks some other occupation the better. The service
the Normal School thus does is of the highest benefit to the schools
as well as to the individual. Like the lightning rod, they draw off
silently a class that would do a great deal of harm if allowed to
practise on the community for a year or two, to satisfy themselves
of the absence of aptitude to teach.

The deep interest taken in the training of teachers by edu-
cationists of the present day in all countries, and not least in
our own Province, is a proof of the intrinsic importance of the
question. The fact that New Brunswick has just completed a
handsome Normal School building, while Nova Scotia has
one under construction, is ample evidence of the attention
paid by our sister Provinces to this department of educational
work. Here we have just ushered into existence a highly
elaborato system of training institutions, the operation of which
will be watched with no small amount of anxiety. Should the
system prove a success, the country will have reason to con-
gratulate itself on the comparatively small sum expended ;
should it prove a failure, something else must be tried, for
trained teachers can no longer be dispensed with.

-We publish this month, in the form of a supplement to the
SCHOOL JOURNAL, the new Public School programme, accom-
panied by the official " Hints " on its use, and the authorized
lists of Public and High School text-books. It will be worth
each teacher's while to preserve the sheet for future reference.
It will be observèd that in the case of the Public School text-
books the publisher's price accompanies the title of each
volumo. By this simple but wise precaution the Department
has put it into the power of each tqacher to see that his pupils
are not overcharged by those from whom they purchase their
school books. It will be noticed, also, that a sample copy of
each work published in Canada is filed in the Department, so
that puichasers can, if they choose, ascertain whether the
books sold them are of the quality stipulated by the Depart-
ment and agreed to by the publisher. It is to be hoped that
in all cases teachers will endeavour to avail themselves of these
precautions, with a view to protecting the pupils and their
parents from unnecessary loss.

tcia Quvation.
Queries in relation to methods ot teaching, discipline, school management,

&c., will be answered in this department. J. HUGHES, EDITOR.

HOW TO READ.

BY RICHARD LEWIS.

There are three qualifications necessary to constitute a good
reader, which because they are physical and not mental may
easily be acquired in youth, and, unless there be some organie
defect, are not impossible to adult age. These qualifications
are: (1), a voice of good quality ; (2), flexibility of voice; (8),
perfect articulation. The exercises necessary to cultivate the
voice are most beneficial to the general health. The voice, and
all the vocal organs, never suffer from use but from abuse. Chil-
dren in play shout and laugh with all the energy they can
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command, and the vigorous vocal effortsalthough annoying to quiet
and sedentary people, expand the lungs, circulate the blood, and
give it additional purity and nourishmeut, as the happy child
unconsciously inhales groat draughts of pure air in hie shoutiug
efforts. Mariners, who havo to raise their voices higher than the
etormy winds and louder than the roaring of the temnpPet, have gen-
erally expansive chests and voices of the deepest tone and greatest
power. There is no fear of energetie speaking and shouting
injuring the voice if the exorcise be carried on with due regard to
the physical organization. Hence the importance of making sncb
exe-:cises a part of the gymnastie training of youth.

Thene vocal exercises are simple and agreeable, and are of two
classes. The first consiste of a series of well.arranged breathing
practices, which, as they fill and expand the whole breathing
apparatus, are best conducted in the open air, and should et all
times be made where there is an abundance of pure air. The
pupils stand zrect, with the shoulders thrown back and the chest
fully expanded. The air is then inhaled through the nostrils until
the lungs are filled to their fullest extent. Then the breath is sent
ont in varions forme of practice. It is allowed to pass out caindy
and without effort. It is expelled with a gentle force. It is driven
ont with great enorgy, as if the vocal gymnast would knock a heuse
down with the expulsive action. Agin it is slowly poured forth
until entirely expe'led, or it is sent ont in rapid jets like the pant-
ing of a steain engine in full blast. The moment the breath is
exhausted, the lungs are instantly and rapidly refilled, and thus
every cell, the most remote in the lungs, which in our methods of
reading and conversing we nover use, is brought into full and
vigorous play. The certain result of such exercises is to enlarge
the lungs and the chest, and students who have faithfuilly carried
out the practice have gained several inches in lung capacity in
two or three months. I need scarcely say t'îat such exorcises, like
all other gymnastics, muet be in harmony with the physical
organization. Excess in vocal as in limb gymnastics cannot fail ta
be injurious. But nature, in this as in all other bodily exorcises, is
a sure guide. Excesses are always followed by pain, while
judicious and moderato practiue leaves agreeable and healthful
sensations.

The breathing exorcises are a preparation for the voice exer-
cisCs. Unless there be some organie defect every human being is
created with the elements of a good voice, and if the natural
powers were systematically cultivated, good voices in adult age
would be the rule and net the exception. The expressiveness of
speech which marks the delivery of a good reader or speaker is due
te the management of the voice more than to the control of the
intellect. It is true that to give the just expression, the voice muet
act under the guidance of the intellect-the reader muet understand
what ho reads. But often the most intelligent and cultivated
reader fails utterly in the expressive delivery of a passage which he
thoroughly understands. He has no control over his voice, and
ho has no conception of the music of speech. This no doubt will
be the great difficulty which we shall have te meet in introducing
the subject into Our public schools. But it is net greater than the
difficulty of introducing musical culture inte school education, and
as we advance in musical culture the difficulties of developing the
'speaking voice will disappear. Much of the practice for improving
and training the voice for singing is similar te the practice for drill-
ing the speaking voice. It -has, however, certain marked differ-
ences. The singing voice advances by sustained tones and
incessant changes of modulation or pitch. The speaking tones
muet always be sustained ; but while each tone of the singing voice
is level and unvarying in pitch, each toue of the speaking voice
invariably ends by sliding uptards or dof»nwards. Now it is
these slides--technically, inflections-which form one of the

essential qualities of good reading; and while acuteness of ear to
distinguish such variations is as uecessaiy to the reader as the
vocalist, tho vocal action is different and demand a different mode
of practice.

(To be continued.)

Communications intondod for this part of the JoinNAL Should bc on separ.ato sheote, written on only one sidr, and properlo aged to prevont mistakes.
ALFIE BAKER, B.A., EDrro.

BINOMIAL THEOREM.

(Communicated by J. Morrison, M.D., M.A., Membor of the Medical
Council, and Examiner in Chemistry in the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Ontario.)

'Lemma. If n be a positive integer
a a + a-b -4+ a,-Ob% +'... n terme,

- -

Hence the limiting value of the fraction a - , when a = b, is
a -b

na-1.

l'o expand (1 + x)", n being a po8itive integer.
Assume (1+ x)" .. 1+.Ax + Bx + Os+... (1)

when A, B, ... involve n, but not -x. By putting X = 0, we see the
first term of the expansion must bo 1.

Similarly, (1+ y)" = 1 + Ay + Bysu + Os + ...
Subtracting
(1+ -x)", - (1 + y)n = -4(x y) + B(e - y ) +..
Since (1 + X) - (1 + y) = x -. Y, we have by division

(1 + x)-(1 +y),,=Aà+ B.x- -
(+ x)-(+Y) x- x y "
Now since this equation is true for all values of x and y, it muet

be true when x = y, and then by the above lemma it becomes
(1 + x)z-' = A + 2Bx + 3C +...

Multiply this by 1 + x, and we have
n(1+x)"= A + 2Bx + 302+... (2)

+ Ax + 2Bx* +
And (1) multiplied by a gives

n(l + x)" = n+n Ax + B 2 +... (8)
And equating the coefficients of corresponding powers of x,

A = il.

2B +A=nA,

8C + 2B = niB,

orB3=!~LA
2

or C= 2.B.
8

&o. &c.
lu which the law of the equations is evident. Substituting in

earlh of these values that of the preceding coefficient, they become

A =n; B n" .1 = n - .1 - 2
2 2 '8

Substituting these values in (1), we have

cor. (a+ x),= a"n +t a", 1+ n ."..+(n -1
aa L

= a, - na"- W + l - ) a»-- 2 +

If the indices be fractional or negative the lemma may be estab.
lished as follows:
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The limit of ~ b , when a = b, isL

For let a = kî , b là; then w.= kv , bI l ,

.. 9 a b~ k -- l -A..-
a-b ~ r-- .= (when a =b, or k =),

k - 1

-qq Y

The limit of - b when x = b, IR - na
<a - b

For "- -b-"_ - a-b-a(an -- b" -- (whOn a b) -
a -o cc-b

a-In. na"- = - -

Tho proof of the Binomial Theorem in the casa of fractional and
negative indices will now bo precisely the saine as that given above
when the index is positive.

€gcntribtiOnTs anib € æs ancn.

INTERMISSIONS IN SCIIOOLS.

It is by no means an easy matter for a toacher, without assista
ants, in an ungraded or partially graded school, to arrange bis time
table in such a way as to afford sufficiently frequent changes of
position to bis puipils. The schools I speak of are to bo found
chiefly in rural districts, and amongst these there is a considerable
diversity of practice with respect to recesses or intermissions.
Some teachers nover allow aur intermission during the forenoon
or afternoon, but permit, as in that case they must needs do, each
pupil to leave the room whenever ho asks leave to do so. Others
-and they form a great majority-have or.e r-cess in the middoe
of the forenoon and another in the mi1 c.e cf the afternoon, of
about fifteen minutes each. I propose ta give the readers of the
SCeooL JOURNAL the benefit of my own experience in the matter,
and shall be happy iî the result of my doing so is to aid both
teachers and pupils in securing the maximum of work done with
the minimum of irritation and of injury to health.

While teaching, many years ago, in a country school, at a time
when assistants and grading were alike unheard of outside of
towns, I resolved to make an experiment and watch carefully the
result. I was then young enougli to have a vivid recollection of
the weary hours I had myself spent at sehool in a thoroughly aim-
less and listless way, lookiug forward to the coming reces, wher I
should be able to get a breath of fresh air and sceure a complete
chango of position as a means of relaxing my fatigued muscles. I
could then, and can still, recollect well the zest with which I and
my fellow-pupils entered into our sports during the few minutes
placed at our disposal, and the new vigour with which we were
wont te turn to our work after our play was done. After teaching
for some time on the old-fashioned system of intermissions at in-
tervals of av hour and a half, I ascertained by careful observation
that the last half hour of each interval was for the most part
wasted by the wearied pupils in vain efforts te fi% their minds on
iaeir work, or thoroughly successful efforts to amuse themselves
whenever they thought they were unobserved, while to myself it
was a period of continuons and most depressing irritation on
aceount of the increased difficulty of keeping order. Shortly
before taking charge of the school I had spent a session in the
Provincial Normal School, where the class was dismissed at the
end of every hour. I knew from experience how hard it was for
even an adult student ta keep his attention thoroughly fixed on the
lecturer towards the close of the day, with iourly intermissions,

and I came to the conclusion that the difliculty I falt in keeping
my sehool in quiet order was due ta the longth of the intervals
betwoon recesses.

Having resolved on a change, I first consulted the pupils on the
subject. I explained to them the reason why both they and I felt
so lietless and irritable after beiug at work in vitiated air for a
length of time, and proposed, with their consent, to have a shorter
intermission at the end of each haur, instead of the fifteen min-
utes at the end of an hour and a half. Not a few objections were
made, for I allowed a free discussion of the matter and ample time
for consideration; but eventually it was resolved by the pupils that
the change should be made, with the proviso that if it did not suit
they should have an opportunity of reconsidering their decision.
The change was made accordingly, and neither they nor I had any
teason to regret it. Sa completely satisfactory was it to the school
that not a single voice was raised in favour of a return ta the old
system when the matter was again submitted ta them. To me it
was au inexpressible relief. Of course the additional confusion in-
separable from dismissing and re-assembling the pupils was a draw-
back, but at the worst it was insignficant in comparison with the
freedom from irritatiori and the great increase in the amount of
work accomplished. After long and careful observation under the
changed conditions, I was driven to the conclusion that pupils
should not be debarred for more than three quarters of an hour
at a time from enjoying a few minutes' recreaticn in the fresh air;
in the case of very young children th.e interval may advantageously
bo made much shorter aven than this. It follows that the school
should be, as adult classes in colleges are, dismissed hourly ; and
even thongh it may take fifteen minutes to cover the period of
recess and the time necessary for getting the school again at work,
I am satisfied that after a fair trial no teacher would dream of
going bsack te the old fashion of single recesses or none at all. I
should b glad to het.r from others on a matter of such vital im-
portance to the health of the pupils, the good temper of the
teacher, and th work doue by all.

<!nluilmfirn Q!uestzans.
Under this head will be published froin monthà to nionth the papors set at

the examination for entranca into the High Schools of Ontario, the Intor-
modiato High Schoo Examination, the oxanination of candidates for Public
School teacelior' cortincatos, and the Junior and Senior Matriculation oxami-
nations of the University of Toronto. Tho Mathomatical papers will in all
cases Ibo tc ied by aulytic 1 solutions of the uore difticult problens
and hints on the boit nethods of solving tho others.

PAPERS FOR JULY, 1877.

ENGLISH LITERATURE.

Exminer: J. M. BUCHAN, M.A.

SECOND-cLASS TEACHERS AND INTERMEDIATE.

1.
1. Carlyle says that Scott employed great powerc in ..ocuring

the means to gratify an essentially vulgar ambition. To what
does this criticism refer ? Do you concur in it ? Give reasons
for your answer.

2. Naine the author of each of the following works :-The
Ancient Mariner, Rasselas, Woodstock, Thalaba the D;isteoyer,
Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, The Bard, Hyperion, the Excursion,
and Pamela.

8. Tell the story of the ballad of Alice Brand, quoting any parts
of it which you may remember. In what part of the Lady of the
Lake does it occur ?

4. "The Monarch saw the gambols flag,
And bade lot loose a gallant stag,
Whose pride, the holiday to crown,
Two favorite greyhounde should pull down,
That venison free and Bordeaux wine 6

THE, CANADA
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Might serve the archery te dine.
But Lufra,-whoin frein Douglas' sid
Nor bribe uor .hîreat could e'er divide,
'T'lhe flootest hound in all the Nortl,-
Brave Luira saw, and darted forth.
sio left the royal hounds inidway,
And dashing on the aritler'd prey,
Sunk lier sharp muzzlo in his flank,
And deep the Ilowing life-blood drank.
The Kinîg's stout huntsnan saw the sport
Bv st-rr.nge intruder broken short,
Came up, and with his leash unbound,
lu anger struck tho noble honund.
-Tho Douglas had endured that muorn,
The King's cold look, the nobles' scorn,
And lest, and worst te spirit prend,
Had borne the pity of the crowd;
But Lufra liad been fondly bred,
To sharo bis board, to wateh bis bed,
And oit would Elan, Lufra's neock,
lI iaiden glas, with garlands deck :
Thoy were such playmates, that with name
Of Lufra, Ellen's image came.
His stifled wrath is brimming high,
In darkened brow and flashig eyo;
As waves before tie bark divideo,
Trbo crowd gave way beforo his stride;
Needs but a buffet and no more,
The groom lies seusoless in his goro,
Sucb blow no other hand could deal,
Though gauntloted in glove of steel."

10

15

20

25

30

35

(t.) What do yen consider te be the fine strokes in this pas-
sage ? .

(ii.) At what juncture does this incident ocour 1
(iii.) Give the name of the monarch, and that of this Douglas.

Where is Bordeaux?
(iv.> Seau 1. 5.
(v.) For wlat is ' archery' usod in 1. 6 ? Give the meaning of

'leash' in 1. 17.
(vi.) Give the grammatical relations of the words in 1. 88.
(vii.) Tell what yon know about the Douglas family.
5. State your views as te the points of difference between the.

men of the Lady of the Lalre and the actual men of the time of
James V.

6. " Far from the madding crowd's ignoble strifo,
Their sober wishos never learned te stray;

Along the cool sequestered vairof life
They kept the noiseless touer of their way.

Yot ev'n these bones from insut te protect
Soine frail momorial still, erected nigh,

With unconta rhymes and shapeless sculpture deock'd,
Implores the passing tribute of a sighi."

-Gray's Elegy, LE. 78-80.
(i.) Give the grammatical relation of ' far,' 1. 78; and 'still,' 1.

78.
(ii.) Expluin the meaning of 'madding,' 1. 78; and 'vale of

life,' 1. 75. For what does the expression ' these boues,'
1. 77, stand ?

(iii.) Give the derivation of 'uncouth.' Explain how 'rhymo'
came te be spolt with an h and a y.

(iv.) Why is the final d in ' dock'd' sounded like t ? Give simi-
lar instances.

7. Quote or rettr te passages in the Elegy and the Lady of the
Lake that ahow the points of view from which t -rsons in low sta-
tion are regarded in these poems. Ie the perusal of tim likely
to inspire respect or disdain for the humble 2 Would it be correct
te infer ltaI tee soutimante on tis subject expresseS in lte poens
are in eaoh case te entiments cf ohe authorse Give rosons fer
your answers. ' .7 -

8. State briefiyýé<leading thoughts of the Elegy.

II.

FIRST-oLASS TEAoSERS.
S AlSPE ABE.

1. Quote or refer to " examples of excessive personification of
nature, extrivagance cf imagery, sud expression ovorchoxged with
condensed thought," furnisiad by thise prt, sud compare bim in
these respects with Bacon.

2. Mesnz=.-Thou canst net say I did it: nover shake
Thy gory looks at me.

Rsit.--Getemîen, riso, bis highness is niot Velil.
LIAur M.-Sit, worthy frieras :-mîy lord is ofton thus,

And bath been frein his youth : 'pray you, keoio seat;
'io fit is rnorientaîry ; upot a tiouglit
lie vill agail bo Weil: If nuch you note hin,
Yoi sliali offend iiin, and oxtend his passion;
Feed, and regard birn not.-Ar you a man?

MAcETr.-Ay, and a bold one, that clare look on that
Which iuight appal the dovil.

LAby M.-- O proper stufi t
This is the very painting of yonr fear;
This is the air-drawn dagger, which, yeu said,
Led you to Duncan. 0, these flaws, and starts,
(Impostors to true foar) would well beconio
A woman's story, at a winter's fire,
Authoriz'd by lier grandam. Shamo itself!
Why do you inako snob faces ? When all's dore,
Ye look but on a steel.

MACIIETI.-Prithee, seo thero! behold i look 1 lo i how say you?
Why, what caro I ? If thou canst nod, speak too.-
If charnel-houses, and our graves, must sana
Tihose that we bury, back, our monuments
Shall b the maws of kites.

(i.) Detail the -ircunstances which at this particular timo pre-
disposed Macbeth to bo the subject of this illusion.

(ii.) Of what other illusions of a similar kind is Macbthi-repre-
sented as bemg the subject f

(iii.) Did Shakespeare iutend tL- ghost to be regarded as having
a real existence ? Give reasons for your answer.

(iv.) Explain the force of the following expressions in Lady
Macbeth's last speech :-

"Very panting of your fear," " flaws," " impostors to truc
foar," " anthoriz'd," " shame itself."

3. Groene, in A Gratàworth of Wit bon ght with a Million of
Repentance, says :-

" There is on upstart crow beautified with our feathers, that with
his tyger's heart wrapt in a player's bide, suppos8's lie is as well
able to bombast ont a blank verse as the best of you, and being an
absolute Johannes Factotum, is, in his on conceit, the only
shake-scene in a country."

Explain the allusions. BACON
1. "Crafty men conteman studios; simple men admire ther;

and wiso men use them ; for they toach not their own use: that is
a wisdom without them, and won by observation. Read not to
contradict, nor Io believe, but te weigh and consider. Some books
are te be tasted, others to-be swallowed, and some few to be
chewed and digested. Reading maketh a full man, conference a
ready man, and writing au exact man. And, therefore, if a man
write little, ho had need have a great memory; if he confer little,
have a present wit; and if ho read little, have much cunning te
seem te know thati he doth not. Histories make men wise, poets
witty, the mathematices subtle, natural philosophy deep, morals
grave, logio and rhetoric able to contend."

" Prosperity is the blessing of the Old Testameont, adversity is
the ble:sing of the New, which carrieth the greater benediction
and the clearer evidences of God's faveurs. Yet aven in the Old
Testament, if you listen to David's harp, yon shall hear as many
hearselike airs as carols, aud the pencil of the Holy Ghost bath
laboured more in describing the afflictions of Job than the feli-
cities of Solomon. Prosperity is not without many fears and dis-
tastes; and adversity is net without comforts aud bopes. We ses
lu needleworks and emuroideries it is more pleasing to have a
lively work upon a sad and solemn ground, than te have a dark
and melancholy vork upon a lightsome ground. Judge therefore
of the pleasure Pi the heart by the pleasure of the eye. Certainly
virtue e like precieus odou, most fragrant when they are
incensed ana cruehed, for prosperity dclii beot cliscover vice, but
adversity doth best diseover virtue." .

(i.) Point out the characteristics of tacon's style Of writing and
mode of thinking, which are exemplified in the foregoing extracts.

(ii.) Compare their style with that of the recoived version of the
Seriptures.

(iii.) ame the esys from which the extracts are takon.
2. Pope calls Bacon-

" The wisest, brightest, meanest of mankind."
Discuss his claims to each of these opithets.

ADDISON.
1. Describe briefly, and, as far as you can, account for the

literary character of the age of Ane.
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2. Sketch after Addison, the portrait of Sir loger de Coverley.
3. Refer to passaes in the Spectator which are good exaiples of

Addison's serions and buinorous styles.
SCOTT.

1. Contrast, the use of the snernatural made by Shakespeare in
Macbeth " with that made by'Scott in the "Lady of the Lake."
2. " A t Done, o'er nany a spear and glaive,

Two barons proud thjeir banners wave.
I saw the Moray's silver star,
And marked the sable pale of Mar."
l By Alpinie's soul, higlh tidings those I

I love to hear of worthy focs.
When move they on ? "- 1 To-niorrow's noon
Will see theni lere for battle bonne."
"IThen shall it see a meeting stern!
But, for the place-say, couldst thon loarn
Naight of the frienlly clans of Earn ?
Strengthened by theni, we well muight bide
The battle on leiledi's side.
Thon couldst net ? Well, Clan Alpine's mon
Shall nan the Trosach's shaggy glen ;
Within Lacli Katrine's gorge we'll fight
AlU in our inaids' end matrons' sight,
Each for his hearth and household fire,
Father for child, and son for sire,
Lover for maid beloved !-Bat wly-
Is it the breeze affects mine eye ?
Or 'ost thou corne, ill-omened tear!
A inessenger of doubt or fear?
No! sooner nay the Saxon lance
Unfix Beniledi from bis stance,
Than doubt or terrer can pierce through
Tho nnyielding heart of Roderick Dhu !
'Tis stubborn as his trusty targe.-
Eac' to his post !-all know their charge."
The pibroch sounds, the bands advance,
The broadswords glean, the bauners dance,
Obedient to the Chieftain's glance.

I turni me fron the martial roti,
And seek Coir-Uriskin once more.

(i.) Write notes on the proper names.
(ii.) Explain " glaive," "sable," " boune," " stance, " pibroch."
(iii.) Point out the fine and the weak parts of the passage quoted.
8. Give a brief account of the lire and words of the contemporary

poet whose success caused Scott to abandon poetry.
COMPOSITION.

I.
ADMISSION TO HIGH SCIooLs.

Examtilcr: J. M. BUCHAN, M.A.

Values.

12

18
18

6

18

(The i,îint for passing on this paper will be 18.)

1. Frane a complex sentence out of the following
simple sentences:

I struck a light. I took a survey of my house. I
discovered the following things. My bouse con-
tained a stove. The stove was large. The stove
was made of metal. My louse contained a supply
of bed-clothing. The bed-clothing bad been saved
froin some ship. My louse contained some bacon.
The bacon had been cured in Toronto. The bacon
had been cnred by Brown, Jones, and Robinson.
The firm of Brown, Jones, and Robinson was well
known at that time.

2. Write a letter to a cousin about family affaira.
8. Express io so:ne other way the meaning of each of

the following sdatences:
Believing you to be honest, I trust you.
" Company " means any corporation.
At the approacli of spring ahl nature becomes glad.
lardness is a property of iron.
This book belongs to John.
The widows of Assur are loud in their wail.

4. Compose a complex sentence containing the word
'lion' in a principal, and the word 'enraged' in a subor.
dinate clause.

5. Write a synopsis of the lesson in the Fourth Book on
"The Founding of the North American Colonies."

Ir.

THU-CLASS TA1Es

sélect anty one of thc foliotving thees:-

1. The Horrors of War.
2. Schtool Vacations.
8. Iow to get on in the World.

Value of Paper. 75 marks.

II.
SECOND-CLASS TEACIItS AND INTERMEDIATE.

Lxaniner: J. M. BUCHAN, M.A.
Candidates May select any one of the following topica

The education that is given outside of the school.room.
The great North-West.
"Ali the world 's a stige,

And ail the men and women merely players."

IV.
FIRsT-CLAss TEACHERS.

Examiner: GEo. W. RoSs.

Write on one of the following themes

1. Our School Systeun.
2. The Pleasures of a Poetic Taste.
8. Our Country.

DICTATION AND READING.
I.

THIi'D-CLASS TEACHERS.

Examiner: G. W. Ross.
5th Book, pages 869-870. From I" To go through the gram-

mar," to " Those works are the best."

II.
SECOND-CLAss TEAcHERS AND INTERMEDIATE.

DICTATION.
Page 244, 5th Reader. From " O Faith 1" to the end of selec-

tion.
READING.

See p
print."

Values.

7

7

0
Le. t for
et'ct ub.
quetion.

age 884, 5th Reader, fron the top of the page to " Foot-

SPELLING AND FOURTH BOOK.
ADMISSION TO HIIGH SCHOOLS.

Examiner: J. M. BucHAN, M.A.

(Tite afinimum for passing on titis paper will be 5.)

1. Correct, when necessary, the spelling of the follow-
ing words:

'Brane,' 'counterpane,' 'counterfeit,' 'dromedery,'
sopXa,' ' northren,' callicoe,' ' parrallell,' 'Itremen-

duous,' ' ellevater,' ' recieved,' ' believed,' 'beriev-
ed,' 'Teusday.'

2. Distinguislh the words in each of the following groups
fromn one another:

'load,' 'lode,' and 'lowed;'
'soar,' 'sere,' and 'sower;'

suit,' 'soot,' and .unet;'
'freeze,' ' frees,' and ' frieze ;'
'fane,' ' feign,' and 'vane ;'
'scene,' 'seen,' and 'seine;'
'to,' ' too,' sud ' two.'

8. "Departed spirits of the mighty dead 1
Ye that at Marathon and Leuctra bled 1
Friends of the world I restore your swords to man;
Fight in bis sacred cause, and lead the van 1
Yet for Sarmatia's tears of blood atone,
And make ber arm puissant as your own 1
Oh 1 once again to Freedom's cause return
The patriot Tell-the Bruce of Bannockburn 1"
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(i.) Whenco have the " spirits of the mighty dead"
departed ?

(ii.) Who blod at Marathon and Louctra ?
(iii.) Who are called " frionds oe the world," and why

does the poct so call them ?
(iv.) In what sense is the word ' man' used in lino 8, and

' return' in lino 7 2
(v.) Wlere is Sarmatia ?
(vi.) What is meant by " Sarmatia's tears of blood "?
(vii.) Who wero Tell sud Bruce 1
(viii.) Give the meaning of van,' ' atono,' aud ' puis-

sant.'
(ix.) Why is 'Freedom's' printed with a capital F 2
(x.) Point out the silent letters in the first and third

lines.
4 4. Answer the following questions based on Humboldt's

Le. I for account of the earthquake of Caraccas:-
«Cbuib. (L.) Where is Caraccas ?

(ii.) Mention any other cities that have suffered in a
similar way from earthquakes.

(iii.) When does Holy Thursday occur?
(iv.) " The ground was in a constant state of undula-

tion, and heaved like a fluid under ebullition."
Ex lain the meaning of " undulation " and
" ebullition."

'BOOK-KEEPING.
I.

sECoND-CLASS TEACHERS AND INTERMEDIATE.

Examiner: J. J. TILLEY.

1. In making out statements of " Resources and Liabilities " and
"Losses and Gains," in which statement would you place each of
the following accounts ?-Note particularly any that you would
place in both statem2ents, with reasons:-

Cash, Mdse., Bank Stock, Expense, Real Estate, Rent, Ship-
ment te A, A's Consigument.

2. Journalize, giving A's, B's and C"s entries. (Ruling not
required on the paper.)

July 1st. A bas this day discounted his note favour of B,
(a) giving a choque on the Bank for 6300, an order on C

for $100, cash for balance. Face of note 4600, discount
allowed $80.

(b) A shipped to B $1,500 worth of goods, to be sold on
account and risk of A. He takes $800 worth from his
storehouse, and buys $700 worth from C, giving C a
choque on the Bank in full. On sending the goods
away, A had them insured at 1% on four-fifths of their
value, paying premium in cash ; and, on receiving the
goods, B paid freight, &c., per cheque $80.

(c) B sold to C $800 worth of goods from A's consignment,
receiving in payment C's note at 8 mos. for $400-note
to bear interest at 7% per annum-a sight draft on A for
$200, which A honours, and a cheque on Bank for
balance.

(d) 1 lost a $10 Bank Bill. Three days after, B having
fcund the Bill, returned it to A, and received $1.50 for
bis trouble.

8. Give Day-Book entries for the following:-
(a) Bank, Dr.. ... ... -..:.. $800

To A. B........... ................. C450
I Bills Rec...................... 850

(b) Bills Payable, Dr..................... .$400
Interest ".... ....... 50

EXpense .... ......... 100
To Bank .... ........ $250
" A . B ............................... 800

(c) A. B., Dr.................. $800
To Md e. ........................ $250
" Expense ....................... 50

(d) Cash, Dr. ............................ $800
Bills Payable, Dr. ...... ..... 200

To Good Will . ......... ......... $600
" Bills Bec. ............................. 400

4. Post all the items in No. 8, and make out a Trial Balance.
How far is a Trial Balance a test of correct work ? Illustrate your

answer by reference to yours. Discuss the possibility of results as
shown by your Trial Balance.

II.
FIRST-CLASS TEACHERS.

1. Give A's and B's Journal entry for each .f the following
transactions:-(Ruling not required on the paper.)

June 1st. A bougit from B 20 shares Ontario Bank Stock-par
value $100 per share-at 107, giving in payient his note at I
months, with interest at 8% per annum for 41000, a sigzht draft on
C for $1000, and a choque on the Ontario Bank for balance.

June 15th. A ias this day discounted his note in favour of B,
dated June 1st, at 8 months, for $1000, bearing interest at 8% per
annum, A being allowed discount at tho rate of 10% per annum.

June 20th. A sent B $8000 worth of Mdse. to be sold on joint
account; P-id B, on ifs arrival, June 24th, added $1800 worth of
Mdse. On the 25th June A received advice and invoice of Mdse.
added. A on sendiug the goods away had theni insured at ,
paying premiuzu in cash, and B on receipt of goods paid freight,
&c., per choque $120.

2. What is meant by " Averaging an Account 1" Vhcn will the
balance of the following account become due ?

A in accrunt with B Dr.
Jan. 18. To Mdse. at 80 days................... .... $300
Feb. 4. " Sundries ..................... 450
Apr. 15. " Real Estate .............................. 750

Cr.
Feb. 15. By Sandries .................... $.. $750
M ay 20. " Cash .. ................ :.................... 800
Juneo . " Merchandise............:......:........... 120

8. Give Day-Book entries for the following:-
(a) Cash, Dr.............. . . ...... $1000

Bank, " .......... ...... ......... 4000
Bills Rec., ". ........ . ........... 1000

To B's Consignment ............. $4000
" Merchandiso ..... ............. 2000

(b) B's Consignment, Dr..:................... $8000
To Bank ...................... $1800

Cash................ ........ 700
Bills Roc. .... ................ 500

(c) Merchandise, Dr. ........................ $2000
Expense, ". . ....... 220

To Bank ....... ... ............ $1800
Bills Reoc.............................. 400
Inter .............. .......... 20

4. Post the entries in No. 8, and close the accounts. Given
Mdse. on band, valued at $850-Coal, Wood, &c., for use in busi-
ness, valued at 8140-our commission, charges, &c., on B's Con-
signiment to date being $110.

DRAWING.
SECoND-CLASS TEACHERS.

Examiner: JAMEs llUGHEs.
1. Explain how to draw an ellipse. Apply this forma in drawing

a circular box, with its lid leaning against it.
2. Draw an arched bridge, and give full explanations of the

mothod of teaching the suliject to a class, she ding the necessary
construction linos (oye opposite the centre of t-ie arch).

3. Draw a Gothic window set in masonry. Give definite in-
structions about the arch, and the arrangement of the stones
around it.

4. Draw Roman cross, showiug its thickness. lst, with the eye
below it and te the left; 2nd, with the eye above it and to the right.

5. (1) Draw an oblong twice as long as it is wide, the end linos
boing faint. (2) By a faint lino divide the oblong into two squares.
(3) Divide each square vertically into two equal oblongs by faint
ines. (4) Draw two diagonals in each oblong thus mnade. (5)

Draw i small rhombus above and below the intersections of these
diagonals, using parts of the diagonale as two sides of the rhornbus
in each case. (Let the side of the rhombus be equal te one-eigith
of the diagonal.)

FIRST-CLASS TEACHERS.

1. Give definite instructions te a class commencing to draw from
objects, about takiug measurements, so as te secure proportional

imension in their drawing.
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2. In drawing a vase, goblot, or other similar object, would you
draw the right or left sido first ? Givo reasons for your answer.

8. In introducing a class to obict drawing, what are the iost
important things to be attended to 2

4. In drawing an object, should its real or apparent forn be
given 2 (b) Why ?

!') State the two methods of giving a blackboard drawing lesson.
(b) Which would you adopt ? State roasons for doing se.

6. Give ries for drawing the perpendieular and horizontal lines
in a row of bouses, seen froim a distance by a person looking down
the street on which they are situated.

7. Draw the wheel of a wheelbarrow, or any similar wheel;
lst, with the eye opposite the centre of the end of the hub ; 2nd,
viewing the wheel obliquely. Let there bo eight spokes in the
wheel. Give construction lines in each case.

MUSic.
Examiner: JAMES HUGHES.

FIRST AND SECOND-CLASS TEACHERS.

1. Define Interval, Unison, Ledger lines, Octave, Cleff, Mea-
sure, Bar, Voice Register.

2. Explain the difference between the Chromatic and Diatonic
Scales.

8. Give the order of toues and half toues in a Major Diatonic
Scale, and construct the scales of re, la, and mi 2, giving their sig-
natures.

4. Why may two intervals of the same name be of different
lengths ?

5. Fill a mcasure of î time in as many ways as possible.
6. Make the crotchet and quaver rests, and show how they may

be prolonged.
7. Name the four classes of voices, and extlain the difference in

their registers.
8. What notes constitute the common chord?
9. Explain the difference between Melody and Harmony.

ALGEBRA.
Examintr: J. A. McLELLx, LL.D.

I.
1 Prove x x= -n.

(1.) Simplify (a + b ÷ c)3 -8(a + b +c)2c + 8(a+ b+c)cl-c'.
(2.) Divide 1 - 8zy-ys -xs by 1 -x - y.

2. Prove the rule for finding the L. C. M. of two quantities.
Find the L. C. M. of-

(1.) :r' + 6x, +llx+ 6, x2 + 6x' - 25x + 150.
(2.) a2 + b' + c' - 8 abc, (a + b), + 2(a + b)c + ci.

a c ac
S. Prove b X =j

Simpulif + 1-x+ 1 x 1

a -x- atX - 2
4. Reduce te their lowest terms a"" + am - 2 and

a(a + 2b) + b(b + 2c) + c(c + 2a)
(a' - bi - c'-2bc

5. (1.) If a' - pa ' a - r = o, then x'- pxs + qx - r is
exactly divisible by x -'a.

(2.) Prove that (a + b + c) (bc + ca + ab) -(b + c) (c + a)
(a + b)is divisible by abc. Is there any other diviser?

6. If M = (-b \m, then a-bi ):=+

( a -b .+n iý _
ab i; -t

7. Solve the equations-
8 -2x 5 - 2x 4x' -2
(1. -2 =7 - 7- 1G + ,4z

(2.) Sx-2y = 5:- 6y= 7.c-4:= 1.

3.) x + 8 x+ 1 4x + 9 12x + 17
. - x2 2x+ 6x++ 16 .

8. A person going at the rate of p miles an hour, an-I desiring
to reach home by a certain time, finds, when lie has still r miles to
go, that, if ho wore coutinuing to travel at the samie rate, lie would
be i heurs too late. How much must he increase his speed to
reach home in time?

9. Of the three digits comprising a number, the second is double
of the third ; the sun of the first and third is 9, and the sum of the
threo digits is 17. Fxnd the number.

10. A owes B ta, due m montlis hence, and also $b due n
months hence. Find the equation which dotermines the time at
which both sums could be paid at once, reockoning interest at 5 per
cent. per annum.

ALGEBRA.

1. Simplify

{ x+ y 2
II.

+ + y_, + ×

x2(y-z) +92 (Z-X) +Z (zY)
x Y

2 +x 2y 4 +x 4 z 2 +X 2¾ 4 +Y 4 Z 2 +Y 2 Z4 + 2x
2y12z 2

2. Solve (1.)
ax+m+1 ax+n ax+m ax+n+l
ax+m-1 +ax+n-2 ~~ ax+r-2 + ax+n-l'

(2.) ,/l+ /x + V 1 x= 2.

8. A, B, and C start from the sane place; B, after a quarter of
an heur, doubles his rate, and C, after walking 10 minutes, dimin-
ishos his rate one-sixth ; at the end of half an hour, A is a quarter
of a mile before B, and half a mile before C, and it is observed
that the total distance walked by the three, had they each con-
tinued te walk uniformly from the first, is 6¾ miles. Find the
original rate of each.

4. (1.) Investigate the relations th. ,iust exist between the con-
stants in order that Ax 2+By +Cz +ayz+bxz+cxy shall be a per-
fect square.

(2.) Find the conditions that the values of x and y derived
a3  b3

from the equations ax + by = - + - = c may be ra-
xy

tional.

5. Ifx2+px+qand x 2 +mz+n have a common factor, then
(n-q)2 +n(m-p) 2 =m(m-p) (n -q).

6. Prove (a'")' = a, whether m and n be positive or negative,
integral or fractional.

Show that (z 2'"+x 2x)- = + x (x-+x'-").

7. (1.) I a c. then aas"+b" - \
b j d c2"+ dl - -

(2.) If a' du x- a"c _ c - bu d% , then
¾n(a"- b*- c*+ d) ¾n(ao--ba - d+cm)

each of these fractions =-: -(en +b% +c +d").

8. If x be very smail, show that-

(1 + 2x)i +(1 + 8 _ 2-4x,verynearly.

2+5z-(1+ 4x) 2
9. Prove that

1-n2 +n2
(n3 - 12) + 2(nS -1 2)(n2 -22) - ...... .
12.22 12.22.83

10. If a debt la at compound interest be discharged in n years
by annuil payments of $-.!, show that (1 + r)" (1-m-r) = 1,

where r is the interest on #1 for a year.
11. Solve-(1.) Bx - 2xy = 55.

x 2 -5xy+8y 2  7.

(2.) 5 = 2- -10x+19.
x2 - 7x +10 x 2 -18x + 40

(8.) a2b2-
4 a:'i,, = (a- b)'x.
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SOLUTIONS I.
1. Book.work.
'1.) (a + b + c)' - 3 (a + b + c)' + 3 (at + b + ' -c'

(a + b + c - c)3
(a + b)"

(2.) 1 - 8xy- y"-
= 1-(2+x3x 2y + 8xy3 + y")-3xy + 3.cy + 3.ry'
=1 -(x + Y)3 -3xy {1 -- (x + y)}

=1-(+y)} 1 + ( + y) + ( + y)2 - 3xy
=(1-x-)(1 + x + y + x, - xJ + Ys ) ;
Quotient = 1 + Y+ x2-xy+y2.

Or the result may bo obtained by - n.

2. Book-work.
(1.) X3 + 6x2 + 11x + 6 and X3 + 6xa - 25x + 150 have no

C. M. .'. L. C. M. is their product.

(2.) au + b + c 3 - 8abc
-= a + 8a2b + 3ab2 + P3 + c3 -3a2b-Sab 2 - Sabc

(a + b)3 + c3 -3ab (a + b + c)
(a + b + c) (a + b)2 -c (a + b) + c2 -3ab}
(a + b + c) ja2 -ab + b2 -ac-bc + c2}

and (a + b) 2 +2(a+ b)c+c2=(a+ b c)9;
L.C. M.=(a+b+c)2(a2-ab+b2-ac-bc +c2);

or = (a+b+c) (a3 + V +3c3-Sab).
1+x 1--X

8. Quotient =
1+xz 1-+

_(1+) -(1-2) _ 1
(1+z)-(1-z") z"

4.(a) as"+a2m--2 _a
3 m-1+a 2" 1

a" + a-2 ~ a2 
- 1+ a -1

(an-1) {(a2- +a m + 1) +(a" + 1)}

(a- - 1) (a- + 1 + 1)
a 2 " + 2a- + 2

ar +2
Or by finding the G. C. M. a - 1, the result is obtained by -?

a (a + 2 b) + b (b + 2 c) + c (c + 2 a)
(b) a'- b'- - 2 bc

(a + b + c) _ (a + b + c)s
a-(b' +2bc+ c) ~ (a + b t c) (a-b-c)
a+b+c
Sa-b--c

5. (1.) Let. -- r R

Where R does not contain x, and .-. does not change its value
for a change in the value of .

Then x3 -- px2 + qx - r =Q (x--a) + R.
Put z = a,

andas-pa2 + qa-r = R;
but a3-pa2 + qa-r= 0

. R = 0
. -- px2 + q- r in exactly ÷ble by x - a.

(2). Put a = 0, and quantity becomes
(b + c) bc - (b + c) bc
=0

. ais a factor,
Similarly b and c arc factors, and .·. quantity is ÷ble by abr.
To show that there is no other factor ;--there can be no literal

factor, for the quantity and abc are of the same dimensions. To
determine the numerical factor, let nabc = quantity.

Put a b = c = 1;
. n=8x8-2x2x2

=1;
no numerical factor.

it - i 
a'b' 

a 2 -b2  (a +b a+ b 2

a1+b2 \.¯| +a-b J
++

-' aa -b 2 fa+b a 2 +ba
2 a' + b e' \a-b (a-b)2

fa + b +&±+
a -b

7.(1) 32x__51 - x 4x2 -. 2

1 - 2x 7 - 2x a-+ 4)-

1 + - - -1 + =etc.
1- 2x 7 -2.c

14 -4x + 2- 4. = 7-16x + 4x2 -4x 2 + 2
16 - 8x= 9 - 16x

7= - 8.r

x9= - .=(2) 3. - Gy = 1

9x - 5z =2
and 7z - 4z =1

.•. 36x - 20: = 8
and 35x - 20:= 5
.·. x=8;

and y=4;
and z= t5.

x +8 x + 1 4x+9 12x + 17
(3) oe+4 - 2x+7 ¯ x+ 16'

(x2 + 5x + 6)- (x 2 + 5x + 4).
X - + &6-+ -8

(24x 2 + 118x + 144) - (24x2 + 118x + 119)
122 + 74x + 112

2 ,25
-2 + 6x + 8 ~12x2 + 74z + 112 '
Z2 + 2x-24= 0;
(x + 6) (x - 4) = 0;
x = 4,or - 6

8. Let x= increase.
r r

.Then -- -q

pr= p + rx-p 2q -pqx;
p2q

r -pq
9. Let x = 8rd digit,

.·. 2x = 2nd
9 - x = 1st

9 + 2x = 17;
z= 4;

584 = number.

10. Suppose m > n. Let x be the oquated time. The intercst
of 8b for the time x - n, must be = 1 to the discount of $a for the
time m - x, or

5

b(z-n) 1 5,b (x - 1)( m - x) El

from which we obtain a quadratia = n for determining z.

I.
(1) The first factor is at once seen to be

8(x 2 + 2 ) (y2 +:2) (z2+x2)-{(x-y) (y-z) (:-x)}2,

and the second factor is

(x-Y) (y-z) (z-x)+(x 2 +y2 (W +z) (z2 +x*)
resulf = 8-(x-y) (y-z) (z-x).
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(2) 1. Perfo'rming the divisions represented by the fractions we
bave

1 1 1 1
+ +

ax+ m-1 ax +n-2 ax+m -2 ax+n-l
adding the fractions on each side we find
2ax+m+n - 3 is a factor of the equation, .. x = 3- m - n.

It is easily seen that the coefficients of x, and x vanish.
2. Cubing we have

1+Vx1-VX+V3 1-x X 2=8.

(3) Let x = A's rate, y, B's, z, C's; then

(x+ y+Z)=6t, ý -- =4 ,

.·. x=0.

y _ 4z ; and x=5, y = 3, z 41.

(4) 1. The given quantity, if a perfect square, must be of the
form fA.~x + .B¯y + ,/C.z) 2. Square and equate coefficients.

ThenÀ- bc , B. a" C ab
2a' 2b ' 2

2. Solving for x we get
aclxs + (b4 - c4 -a4) x + ac 2 = 0 .· the vals. of x are rational
when (b'- c - a4)2 -4ac" Xasc" is a perfect square; i.e., when b4 -
c4 - a'=+2a2c, or (a2 +c)2= b4, or a" + c2=+ b%. Similarly
the values cf y are rational when b" + c" = + a" ; and the only condi-
tion common to these two sets of conditions is that a2 + b2 = c2 , hence
when this condition holds, the values of x and y are both rational.

(5) Let x + a be the common factor; then
(1) a 2 +pa+q= 0.

(2) a 2 + ma +n = 0. .-. a(m-p)+n -q = 0, anda"= - _~¯_

m -p
Substituting this value of a in (2) we get

-»b . n-q +n=0; or
M-p m-p

(n-q)2 +n(m -p)2 = m(m -p) (n - q).

(6) (x2' + X2") "'" - xm+n (.- + Xa-'") X " = (xm-+

zn--m) Mn~

(7) 1. a9" c2" a 2 " +b2n c2n+dn;
b2" d2" b2d

AIse (a-b) 2" (c-d)2"
b2 ¯~n d ~ ' n

a2 "+ bs" _ c 2n + d2" and a2 "+ ben a -b 2"

(a- b)
2" (c-d)2" c

2 "-d 2 " - c-d/

' a2"+b2n ab "

c2"+d2 d c b-d

2. Take sum of nums. - by sum of denoms. for one result; then
difference of nums. ÷ by diff. of denoms. for a second result. Then
of these two results, sum of nums. * sum of denoms. gives

1 (an + b". + c" + d" ).
n

(8) Expanding and retaining terms involving only first power of
x, wC g't given expression

1+ 4 -2x+1+ a3x __2+2X
2 +5x -(1+- 4x) 1+3x

(2 + 2
x) (1+3x)-' = (by expanding)

(2 +2x) (1--3x) = 2-4x.

(1+ X)" =- 1nX+ ý(n -1) X2 + n(n - 1) (n - 2) X3 + &c.
1-2 1-2-3

( 1 1-- _ _._+n(n+1) 1 n(n+1) (n+2) 1
x x 1-2 2 1-2-3 X3

Multiplying tiese results, we sec that t-n ,+ '(¯2  
- -.

22

&c., is the coefficient of xz ip the expansion of

(1+)" ×1 + -- )i.e., of (1+x)" × " i.e., of x" , and
( 1 " (1+x)r

therefore =0.
10. Amount of $a for n years = a(1 + r)". And

a a (1i-r)" -1
nuity aat end of n years = -- (1+1)- 1

M (1+r)-1

amount of an-

.*. (1+r)n =

(1+r)" - 1, and (1+r)" (1-mr)=1.
mr

(11) 1. Multiplying the equations together crosswise and tran-
sposing we get

34x - 261xy +44y 2 = 0, or (2x -5y) (17x -88y) = 0;
2x = 5y, and 17x =8y.

Each of these taken in turn with the given equations will give
the values of x and y.

2. The equation reduces to
10 = X2 .- 10x + 19, or

x 2 -10x+16
10 = (X2 - 1 Ox) 2 + 35(x2 - 10x) + 304, a quadrate in x2 -10x.

1
3. Dividing through by x P there results

p-q 3ý 3 p -q

a 2 b2 X P 4a2 b2
x

212 " =(a-b)2 ; or
p --q 4 3 "=(b 2p -~ 4a'b 2x2 -=(a - .b) 2 , wicnce

p-e 1 a I 72 1

aba'2 = a +b jor- a - b') ; and finally

otxxes aub M, tv .
ONTARIO.

The meeting of the Provincial Teachers' Association, whlch took
place this year about the middle of August, was a most successful
one. The programme announced beforehand was, with a few
exceptions, adhered to, and the proceedings were of the most in-
teresting character throughout. In the absence of the President,
Rev. Dr. Caven, his address was read by the Secretary, A. Mc-
Murchy, M.A. The paper was of a highly practical character, and
dealt in an able and useful manner with the difficult subject of
" Discipline in Schools." Under the head of " Teachers and their
Mission," the same subject was subsequently treated by Rev. Dr.
Fyfe in an equally able and suggestive address. The cordial thanks
of the Association were voted to both gentlemen for their ad-
dresses. One of the liveliest discussions which took place during
the meeting of the Convention was that on township school boards.
The subject was ably introduced by Mr. J. H. Smith, P. S. in-
spector for Wentworth. Mr. Smith took strong ground in favour
of township boards, and replied to the objections ordinarily urged
against them. Those who subsequently addressed the Convention
on the subject nearly all favoured the township system, while they
deprecated any attempt to make it compulsory. A resolution,
embodying very accurately the general opinion as manifested by
the discussion, was carried unanimously. The subject of uniform
promotion examinations in Public Schools was introduced by Mr.
J. M. Moran, of Stratford, who, after explaining in a very lucid
manner the advantages resulting from the adoption of the system
in counties, suggested that a Provincial scheme might profitably
be set on foot. On this latter point there was evidently some
difference of opinion amongst the members of the Convention, but
there appeared to be none as to the desirability of having county
promotion examinations, and a resolution expressive of this view
was carried without dissent. Incidentally in the course of the
discussion several speakers put in strong pleas for written examin-
ations as a good means of disciplining pupils. A pleasant inci-
dent occurred during the session set apart for the reception of
delegates. Mr. Munro, who appeared as the representative of the
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Educational Society of Eastern Ontario, conveyed to the Ontario
Association its fraternal greetings, and in response to a request
from the chair, ho further announced that thero was no disposition
on the part of the Eastern Society to sot itself up as a rival to the
goneral Association. This intimation was received with such
symptoms of pleasure as to make it plain that there had been a
considerable amount of mistrust respecting the motives underlying
tho movement to which the younger Association owed its origin.
This feeling being removed, thero was nothing left but to accept
cordially and return iii the saine way the greetings of the Eastern
Society. This was briefly and felicitously dono on behalf of the
General Association by Mr. J. M. Smith and Mr. A. McMurchy.
Mr. Dawson, of Belleville, gave the Convention a huinorous and
instructive account of his visit as a delegate to the Protestant
Teachers' Association of Quebec. The lessons which ho learned
during bis visit, and which he so pleasantly presented to bis fellow-
members, show that the duties of delegates to sister associations
should not be performed in a neroly perfunctory manner. Sucl
visits, when made by a keen critic and shrowd observer, arecalcu-
lated to wield an important influence on the manner of conducting
the Association's proceedings. A brief but interesting* paper by
Dr. Tassie on " Public and Higl School Programmes," led to a
spirited discussion, tho general drift of which was strongly ni
favour of limiting the number of subjects taken up in the Public
Schools and of retaining in them the fifth and sixth classes. The
retention of natural science on the Public School programme was
advocated by some of the speakors on the ground of practical
utility. One of the evenings was placed at the service of Dr.
Ellis, who read a deeply interesting but somewhat abstruse paper
on certain chemical phenomena. On motion of Mr. Kirkland, who
is a member of the Senate of Toronto Unversity, a committee
was appointed to wait upon the Ontario Government with a view
to the establishment of scholarships in connection with the re-
cently instit-uted " Ladies' Examinations." Tho work dono this
year in the Pnblic School section of the Association was largely of
an institute character, but a good deal of time was also devoted to
t-he discussion of " County Training Schools," after which a reso-
lution was unanimously adopted approving of the scheine about to
go into operation. In the High School Section thero were long
and interesting discussions on the curriculum of the Provincial
University and the Intermediate Examination, the first of which
was introduced by Mr. Purslow, of Port Hope, and the second by
Mr. Seath, of St. Catharines. The view taken of the new cur-
riculum for matriculation was one of general approval and hope-
fulness, though some points were strongly objected to. The dislike
of tho intermediate was much less pronounced thau it was last
year, and some suggestions were made for still further improving
it. The subject of "'County Model Schools " was the Most im-
portant one taken up by the Inspectors' section, but no resolution
was adopted. The Model School Masters held a meeting of thoir
own, at which some members of the Central Committee were
present. By request, Mr. G. W. Ross explained, on behalf of the
Committee, the manner in which it was proposed that the schools
should be conducted, and before the meeting broke up a unanimous
vote of thanks was passed to the Central Committee by the
Masters present. On the whole, the County Training School
scheme seemns to bave won the general approbation of the masters
and inspectors, a state of affairs which cannot but be gratifying to
the Minister of Education, and which greatly impro% e, tho chances
of making these schools a useful appendage of tho Educatiunal
system.

The officers of the Ontario Teachers' Association for the coming
year are as follows: President, J. A. McLellan, LL.D.; lecording
Secretary, A. McMurchy, M.A. ; Corresponding Secretary, James
Hughes; Troasurer, S. McAllister. The officers of the Public Scbol
Section aro: Chairman, S. McAllister, Toronto; Secretary, H.
Dickinson, Stratford; Executive Committeo, D. Juhnson, Cobourg;
R. McQueen, Kirkwall; W. R. Harvey, Barrie; C. Sangster,
Belleville; J. Hughes, Turonto. The officers of the Public School
Section are . Chairmau, Dr. Kelly, Brantford; Secretary, James
Hodgson, Yorkville; Executivo Committec, Messrs. Moran, Carson,
Purslow and Agnew. Tho election of President of the General
Association was by acclamation. The re-election of Messrs. Mc-
Murchy and McAllister to the positions they have so long and ably
filled was a fitting recognition of the manner in which they bave
laboured for many years for the successof tho Association.

Dr. May, of tbe Education Department, who bas been appointed
one of the Secretaries of tho Paris Exposition Commission, and was
pnainly instrumental in organizing the Teachers' Excursion to the

Centennial last year, proposed to the Ontario Teachors' Association,
at its recent aninal meeting, a similar excursion to Paris in 1878.
A committee was appointed to ascertain tho best way of carrying
ont sucli a project, and to tako steps to givo effoect to Dr. May's
suggestions. Tho Committeo met bubse(uently and organized with
T. Kirkland, M.A., as permanent Chairman, and W. Houston,
M.A., as Secretary, the latter gentleman, as well as Dr. Kelly and
one or two others, having been added to its membership by tho
committee itself. After hearing Dr. May's views at some length,
it was resolved to communicate with the teachers of other Pro-
vinces with a view to securing their co-operation.

QUEBEC.

According to the official programme of studies, Sacred History
and Canadian History only are studied in the Elementary and
Model Schools, which correspond to the Public Schools of Ontario.
l the Acadeinies, which correspond to High Schools in somo
degree, history is prescribed in the following order: (1.) History
of Canada, (2) France, (3) England, (4) U. States.

Many of the prizes sent ont by the Councilof Public Instruction
are works of Canadian authors. The writings of Ferland, Chau-
veau, De Gaspe, Guerin, Lajoie, Lemay and others cannot fail to
excite a strong interest in Canadian subjects.

The Ronan Catholic Board of Examiners of Candidates for tho
oflice of School Inspector consists of the Rev. Messrs. Verreau and
Lagacó, Hon. M. Chauveau, P. T. Murphy, Esq. and Dr. Hubert
Lame. Each candidate must be over 25 and under 60 ycars of aga.
Ho must produco (1) a baptismal certificate, (2) a diploma of
qualification from one of the Normal Schools or Boards of Exam-
iners of the Province, (3) a testimonial from the schools in
whicli he has taughlt during the last preceding five years, (4) a
certificate of good conduct. Ho must also be examined in : (1)
The branches of School Instruction, (2) Tho Art of Teiching,
(3) The School Laws, (4) Construction of School Buildings. Also
he must compose a theme on a proposed subject, and be able to
translate French into English and vice versa.

The English Examiners, sanctioned by the Protestant Committee
of the Council of Public Instruction, are Morrison's, Bain's First
English Grammar, Lennie's, ard Bullion's. The Board of Exam-
iners, however, recommend Morrell as a guide to the character of
the questions to be asked oit certain subjects to candidates for
Model School and Academy diplomas.

On and after the first Tuesday of Noveinber, 1877, Protestant
candidates for Diplomas coming beforo Protestant and mixed
Boards will be exanined by written or printed papers on every
subject except dictation, reading and mental arithmetic. Papers
prel ared by a joint committee appointed for that purpose will bo
issued to all said Boards of Examiners.

The Superintendent of Public Instruction bas been authorized
hy his Excellency the Lieut.-Governor in Council to organize the
Depository for Books and Cther school necessaries in accordance
with the Act of the Provincial Legislaturo passed last session. The
articles are to be sold to School Municipalities at cost price, plus
cost of storage and dispatch.

At the last meeting of the Convocation of McGill University
there were 13 candidates for tho degree of Bachelor of Applied
Science.

NEW BRUNSWIcK.

The opening of the iew Nurinal School edifico in Fredericton
came off vith great tdat a few weeks ago. Addresses were deliv -
cred by the Lieutenant--Governor, and a number of persons intimate-
ly connected with the wvork of public instruction. The most im-
portant address was the one made by Dr. Rand, Provincial Super-
intendent. The purtiun referring to training schools will bo funnd
elsewhere in this number. The greater part of the address was
taken up with a review of the history of education in the Province,
and a brief sketch of its present condition, which, according to all
who alluded to it on the auspicious occasion, is extremely bopeful.
In one part of his address, Dr. Rand says : "I have stated two or
three leading facts bylway of indicating what has been so far accom-
plished by our present law in respect of what is technically called
the quantity of education. But the satisfactury solution of the
problom of quantity is one thing . tbat of the problem of quality is
anuther and mure difficult thing. I have aIready stated that while
tho law proposes to provide the means of education for all the
people, it also proposed to secure a quality of instruction good
enough for all. Unless it intelligently employs such agencies as are
adapted to secure this object, all other succes is only seeming.
But it cannot be attained in a day, and must always demand the
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unceasing co operation of all the forces evoked by the school
symtei. ln I>nis<.mee of the gwiality of iistrtctioii, a uiîfori
series of text Ioo ks if a su perior character is io w i iinaversai use
in the sch-iiels tif this l'r'viince. This is .î very itiiinportait factor ni
secuinag the qu ality of instruction e-niiet!d. The salaries of teach-
eIrs have risen t.: a fairly reinxnerat'e .miut uinder thu operation
obf the mode of sutiirt provided by the lav, until, ou the average,
tie teachers if New Brunswick are naow butter paid than arc those
of any other lrovince if the Doininion. There is a special reasoia
why thiis should be st, which will apptear as I proceed ; but the
fact intdicates the presence in our systei of another imîîportant
factor, witiouit which it inust be iiptiassible tu sectre .ind retain an
the public service teachers having the quahiieatians and abilities
required tu guarantee tlc qiality of the instruction, no miatter
ltov perfect maîîy be the texts ordained. 'lae Nurinal Schooil lias
been a maatter of solicitude te the Departinent frot the day on
whiclh the law cane into force, and thioigh e ery practicable facil-
ity has been afilirded to it, the extent and t harauter of its accoiniu-
dations hitherto have înot been what wer dtadedt eisire a
stiflicient anîd suitable sBupply of teachers, if thc quahity tif our
sch.ool instruction was to be 'f tiatgeniuii e.id progressanc charac-
ter coitemiiilabted1 by.' thtat enactmaent. And yet it lias doune noble
work ail this timea for the province, iuder the laboriotus principal-
ship> of Mr. Crocket, and the labors of lias associates in lte Norimal
and Model departients. During thi tare years ended Octobier 31st
last (I cannot yet couînînand the facts respecting those licensed
April 30th last), of the nuimber of students in attendance in the
stono barrauks oînder, 450 received frot the Board of Education
li;:enses valid througiout New Brunswick. of these, ten, for vari-
ous reasonts, have nut yet gi en the Pruvinace the benefit of thoir
services in the schools. Of tic remaainder 1440), twenty per cent.
hold licetses of the first chiss ; fifty-one per cent. of the second
class ; and twenty-ninte per cent. of the third class. Thirty-five per
cent. of the whole numtber are youang mien, and sixty-five per cent.
youag woien. Of the possible tite itse teachers could have
taluglit subsequent to their attendance at the Norial Sehool, these
154 young men were actuaally eiaployed in, the schools 83 ier ccitt.,
and these 286 yotng woiteit 86 lier cent. Wh'lien it is borne in
imind that in titis stateient no allowance is made for the loss of
time in securing appointmaents to schools, or fron sickness, nor for
the fact that soine of our very best young ladies vill get married,
the record shows that the Province is recciving a splendid return
for all the means expended upon the Normal Sciool, and that this
great factor, upot whicht we iiust rely so largely in elevating the
quality of the instruction given in the schools, lias already played
a very important part in titis work. With our îunproved accomninb-
dation, this school will be able morc complaetely to respond to the
needs of the country. The place occupied by the Norimal School
in our school systemn lias no couiterpart in any school systen yet
existing in any other Province or State on this continent, tanless it
be in that of Prince Edward Island. It is not, like the Normtal
Schools of hNova Scotia, Ontario, and the Anierican States, an
adjunct of the systein ; but is central and vital to it. It is not the
icad, but in respect of agency hy which the quality of school in-
struction is tw be guaranteed cven to the extremaities of the Pro-
vince, it is the ieart of the systen. Until one undergoes satis-
factorily a preparatory training in titis school, or in another of
kindred character in soine other country, hc is inelgible for ex-
aiination for admission tîto the profession of teachiing in New
Brunswick. It is obvions, therefore, that iereafter, what with
first and second and third teri students teachers, we shall require
to have about two hundred in regular preparation ycar in and year
out, in order fully to meet the necessities of our schools, and to
give a desirable range of éclection to the various boards of
tristees."

The Provincial Board of Education has issued a series of regula-
tiens for the conduct of Teachers' Institutes in the various inspec-
tural districts, and aise of a Provncial Institute. According to
the reglationts, any ton teachers in a district nay, by a written
request to the nspector, securo the organization of a local insti-
tute, to the imemabership of which all regularly licensed resident
teachers arc eligible on paynent of a foc net greater than onc
dollar. The officers are to bc clected annually, and to a committee
of management chosen by the members is entrusted the task of
drawirg up a programme. The institute meets once a year, and
each teacher in the district is authorized, on giving due notice to
trustecs and papils, to absent hiiself from school during the days
on which it is held, while no abatement is made in the amount of
the grant te either the achool or the teachor in those cases where

the schooil are kept vacant for titis cause. ''h Ciof Superintend-
ent of lte Province is e. --nlii Presi1dent <f the Proviicial ititi-
tute, Vhich alto tineets once a year. 'ite proceedinigs at buth
claises of imieetintgsa are apparently to be citnductel witih a view t
iakiig the inemibers better acqluainted witi inethods of techcintg

and anudes of School organization andul managemt.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The corner stone of a new Normal Sebool building was laid with
Masomte cereionies, at Iruiro, on th 7th of July. Tho proceed
igs were ofa hitghly interesting charactor, antd were listened to by
a largo concourse of people. Speeches wero made by Lieut-Gov.
Archibald, Chiof Justico Young, Vice-Admiral Sir A. Cooper Key,
Sir Robort Laffon, Governor of Bermuda, the Provincial Secretary,
lte Chancellor of the Univers!ty of Halifax, the Provincial Super-
intendent of Publie Instruction, and J. B. Caulkin, M.A., the
Prticipal of the Normal School. Want of space forbids ius front
domig more than givo the following extract fron the Lieutenant-
Governor's speech, whici is of special itterest as eonîtaiting an
historical sketch of lte Nova Scotia Schlool systei. Refkrring to
that systean lie said : l Itsstrides thad surprisei its best friends. lu
18(12, the first attemiipt te establisi an eduîcational institution was
an Windsor, vien thei Government granted $1,600 to assist in bour-
ing thl expenases of a college that had tien receiv-d a Royal Char-
ter, but nothing was donc to extend the blessing of eduention te the
masses. In 1811, for every 8200 raised by the people of any dis-
trict the Goveratnent of the day gave a suppleinent of $100. -is
Honor liera contrasted titis with the amnounts now granted by
Goverainments in our day. In 18W) the auni appropriated to cu-
mon schools was $11,000, a snall ainounit when vo realize the fact
that the couuty of Colchester alone, in 1875, spent $39,000 for ed.-
cating its boys and girls-a suan three times as large as the whaole
Province spent in the year nentioned. Looking back for fifty
years aver our history. but little change is found in edtucational
natters for the first twenty-fivo years. Duiring lte last halfof that
period we notice sine improvement. Dr. Dawson was elected
Superintendeint of Education, and worked against the inost adverse
circuinstances, constantly urging upon the people and Legisiattre
the necessity of having a Normal School. lie failedi in his attempt
te get it, and, thought a great elucational enthuisiast, ie gave up in
despair anl went to maore genial fiehls of educational labor. His
mante fell upon teic lamented Dr. Forrester's shoulders. By con-
stant importiaaning ie at last, in 1854, obtaintcd an Act for the
establishment of a Provincial Normal School. Titis work was
furthered greatly at the time by the invahiable assistance of the
Hait. Samuel Creelman, then Financial Secretary. Sir William
Youmg ias at the head of the Executive, and ie gave ail the assis-
tance in his power, but Mr. Creelman was most persistent, and it
was greatly to e regretted thtaît ie was net present to-day. The
old building was erected in 1855, and the Government was asked
to voto only a paltry $4,000 for the whole outfit. Titis was a small
sum for the Province of Nova Scotia te give when compared with
the S10,000 that the peoplo in the town of 'Truro alone have ex-
pended in the erection of the Model School near by. The property
belonging to the Normal School bas se improved that, looking at
it in a pecuniary point, it haid over been a paying investraent. Sir
Gaspard LeMarchant was Governor of Nova Scotia at the tine of
the opening of the school. He expressed great regret that lac
could net be present, but the naines of many couldl be recaUled
tliat graced the occasion. Sir Wm. Young, thon Attorney-General
of the Province, was present, and made a most cloquent and forci-
ble speech in favor et our cducational interests. Judge 'Wilkins,
then Provincial Secrotary, vas to the front aise, advocating the
ciaims of the masses to higher education. The Hon. Hugh Bell-
many here remember bim-spoke on the occasion. The Hon.
Samuel Creenan was present, too, and was proud of the progress
that iad been made. The opening was most auspicious, and the
best 'friands of the Normal School were satisfied with what had
been achieved up to that time. Objections were at once raised to
the school. Why turn out, at se great an expense, educated teach-
ers whon the people in the country cannot pay them or appreciato
their labors ? Ton are offering wares unsaleable because unsea-
sonable. Publie projudice was appealedi te. No man cares to bo
taxed, especially if he does net sec any adequate return for such a
tax. The energy of a Forrester overcame this, and bis public lec-
tures se prepared the minds of the peoplo that in 1864 the country
was ready for the Educational Act that we now enjoy. Dr. Tup-
per introducod the Bill of 1864, and the Opposition to a man were
prepared to tupportit. The oducational interests of Nova Scotia

i
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and the future glory of our country woro not disgraced by a petty
squabblo betwoon political parties. That Act was strongly opposed
by the people. It was the greatest innovation yet, and for two
years t received some pretty liard kiockL Now, who dare assail
it i Its former foes are now its friends, and the man or party
would bo doomed that dare lay hands upon the educational system
of Nova Scotia. The people of Nova Scotia to-day pay over Q500,.
000 annually towards the education of the rising generation, and
this is suiliciont proof that we are in earnest in this matter; and
the pleasing featuro is that Protestant and Roman Catholic work
side by sido, pupil and teacher, without any disturbance or confu-
sion. Ton years ago 1,000 teachers did our school work ; now o% or
2,000 are employed. Since 1864 nearly 900 school houses have
been erected, and the people of Nova Scotia have paid $641,000
towards the building of suci.

In accordance wiLh a minute recantly adoptel by the Councîl of
Public Instruction, there will hereafter bu only oune examination
for teachers each year, beginning on the 15th of July; only one
sessiion of the Normal School, commecing on the first Wednesday
i November; a vacation of four weeks instead of three at midLum-
mer, and one of two weeks instoad of tun days at Christmas.

The School law of this Province provides for the payment froin
the Provincial Treasury, te each School, of a certain sumu per
annum, according to the attendance and tho time during which
the school is kept open. This sun shîould be paid in addition to
the amount agreed upon between the trusteas and the teacher as
the salary of the latter, but there is a strong tendency on the
part of the trustees te evade the law by inducing the teacher te
assume all risk as to the amount of the publie grant coining to the
school. It doces net sem an easy matter to prevent therm from
doing so, except by the adoption of the plan which prevails in
Ontario, in accordance with which the grant is payable te the
teacher only, but is at the samo time a part of the sum agreed
upon as his salary. In other words, whilo the teacher draws the
money the school section enjoys the benefit of it, and assumes all
risk as te the amount.

perfect, takes a long vhile tu Iearnt to talk, but about the third or
fourtht year pupils of average ability begin to speak very intel-
ligibly. One cuncession, and une onily, the deaf children require,
and that is, that all speaking to thei shall open their nouths wide-
ly and enunciate w ith distinctness-a habit valiable in all, and, as
the Archbishop of Canterbury remarked, at the meeting at Lam-
both Palaco, invaluable to clergymen. This is " all that is necessary
to put then on a level with others, and to enable themi to make
their way in the world." In Vienna, a fancy leather merchant,
who was born deaf and dumb, employed seventy men under him.
The Emperor and Empress of Austria visited his workshop before
the Vienna Exhibition ; tie could not only speak the language of
hie country fluently, but also a little Enghsh. The leather
inerchant had visited England and other countries; was a practi-
cal horticulturist, and altogether an agreeablo, intelligent, wealthy
mnan-wealthy through his own talents and industry. li a hatter's
shop in Friedberg thero is a toto-congenital deaf workman.' A man
was convicted for theft, principally on the evidence givei vivae voce,
in upen court, by that deaf workman, who Bt.iod the test of examina-
tion and cross-exanination without any othor iothod of corinîuni-
cation boing used than word of mouth. -A Il the Year Round.

geparfmxeninI Sofíces.

(Copy of an Order in Council, approved by His Honor the Lieutenant-
Governor, the 28th day of July, A.D. 1877.)

Upoi the reconmendation of the Honorable Mr. Hardy, acting Minis-
ter of Education, the Committee of Council adviso that the accompany-
ing surrender by the Board of Education of the City of London, and the
I-gh Sclool Board of the City of London, ta Her Majosty of the lands

therein mentioned, be accepted by Your Honor, and that the said sur-
render ba enrolled in the Office of the Provincial Registrar.

Tha Cominittee furtber advise, that the lands in the said surrender
mentioned ba sold and the proceeds applied for Highi Sclool purposes,
under the authority of 37 Victoria, Cap. 27, Sections 88-94.

Certified.
(Sigmied) J. G. SCOTT,

TALK IN THF SILENT WORLI>.-Tis Gernan systeim mnay literal- Clrk Exetive Coiiei, Ont.
ly be called the art of teaching the dumib to speak. This will 26th July, 1877.
hardly appear impossible if it be borne in mind that the vocal Tha Honorable Tue Minister cf Edtication.
organs of congenitally deaf persons are, so long as they are young,
uimmpaired. The faculty of producing sound is there, but the idea (Copy cf ai Order in Cancil, approvad by Hie Houer the Lieutenant-
of souind net being present, no attempt te employ it is made. It Govarnar, the 28th day of July, A.D. 1877.)
is true that by long disuse the larynx loses the vocal property, but Tho Committe cf Concil bave had nuder consideration the aunexed
in the case ,,f deaf children there is very little diîficulty in inducing report of the Honorable Mr. Hardy, Pro-Minister cf Education, witl re-
theni to utter articulate souids, not si clear and musical as those kranca ta certain arrangenents proposed to bc made with the pubieers
produced froi ptrsons who are not deaf, but distinct and intel- cf tho CANADA SCHooL JounNàL, aud advise t-at thi recommendation
ligible. At the sanie time the eyo of the pupil becomes educated tiercin containcd be acted upon.
to follow the lips of the speaker, and to gather fronm their miove- Certified.
ments the words uttered. The process of teaching children on the Asst. Clerk Executive Couil, Ont.
Gernii systein is curious and interesting. The first aim is te Oth .îmy, 1877.
strengtlien and expand the vocal organs by gentle exercise; the
next, te train the pupil te watcli the motions of the lips and The undarsigned rcspectfuily begs te report te Hie Hoor t-e Lieu-
tongue, and endeavor te copy them. The sense of sound, te which tenant-Governar in Council, respeeting the Education Department, as
the auditory nerve is dead, is next conveyed through the sene of foliaws
touch, the pupils being tauight te feel the vibrations in their own Tuo publication cf tho CANADA ScuoaL JeuRn" by Messrs. Adain
throats and bodies wlien the sound is cmitted, and to learn to con- Mili- and Company, with an editorial staff, mud cf contrilitors cen-
trol these vibrations at will. Whien a correct understanding and a posed cf nany iho tdm tha iead in educationai work in the Province,
use of all the vowls and consonants has been obtained, the pupils las breuglut nder considaration the question cf tha continuance cf tle
are ready te form words and use them as we do. The building up Journal of Edteatim. In a forier repart te Yenr Honor in Concil on
of language now commences on a plan similar to that which nature tiis subject, tha Minister reccmmendcd tho cantinneo of tie publica-tion cf the Journal in order te snpply information s te t-he actions cffollows when children learn te talk by car. Simple words and the Dopartmcnt te Inspectors, Trustecs, Teachers mud others, whicl infor-
every-day phrases come first, the more difficult being gradually mation ri a special journal for tho purpose. Now t-at sncb a
built upon and out of the simpler forms of expression ; and the journal du.. aXISt in t-i CANADA ScoL JOURNAL, wlose sucese shold
closer the artificial educational plan approaches to the uatural car- bc aida hy the Dopartmont, and nlt imporillod by t-e competition o!
taught process, the botter will bc the result in the end. In seme the Journal of Education, circnlated gratuitonely, tha uudersîgned ro-
German schools a few natural gestures are allowed to bo used in spectfully recommaud t-at tha arrangements proposed t ha made by
the carly stages of teaching, but the highest type of the systom e tha undersignd witî the pubishers ho approvd o! by Yonr Ranor in
steadfastly opposed te all signs, and makes the pupils depend Conucil, sncb arrangements being that the publiers shalllxi paid fifty
entirely oun language as addressed to the eye; the meaning being dllars par monVi, and that in consideration cf t-is sum shonld furuish
convcyed by analogy, and language evolved out of language, as one ho Daprtmaut with two hundred -and fifty copias cf the JOURNAL for
problem in Euclid springs naturally from the one that precodes it. stribution t- Inspectera aud et-ers, as alse sncb space as tha Depart-ment may fi-en tino te tima require for thle publication o! DepartaientslIt must net be supposed that extraordinary intelligence is required
in the pupils. Deaf children arc very observant, and when pains Gorerament.
are taken te talk te and with thmo they soon learn to converse
frcely with those whom they meot constantly. Conversational (Signed) of S. HARDY,
language must not be looked for in the first two years of instruc- EDUC&vmos DrPànTmENT,
tion, for it muet bo berne in muid that a chiGld, whon its hvaring is Torentr, J2ly 19, 1877.
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SCHOOL BOOKS PUBLISHED BY W. & R. CHAMBERS.

Etynologlcal Eîgllh I)Ictionary. Edited by JAS3:s I)ONAr.î,
F.R.G.S., &c .. 00 ageos. Cloth, S1; ronn, $1 35

Pages.
listory of Scothlid. lBy R. ANDnaON...... ................ .. 256 ...... 15
France, listory of By W. CnAî llns . ......... ..... .. .. ... ..... 392 ...... 75
Historical Questions. ly W. CIIAMelp.s ..-- ... 210 roan, 75
Hlistorical and 3liscelbinieois Questions, with Ansnrs. By

W. CaAsmi.:ns, LL 1).. .. 428 roan, 1 35
Physical Geography. Bly A. .A', L . .......... 120 . .. . 30
Tlie irls'I Reading-B3ook. A Manual of I)omestic Economy...... 224 eloth 15
Algebra: Theoretical and Practical ..... ...... .132 ... 75
Roy to Algobra. . 228 . 75
Piano Geomeltry .. ..... . sewod, 30c; 282 cloth 45

Roy to Plano Geooitry l... .. ... .......... 108. 60
Practical Mathoemlatics. 330 diagratis. ........... .. 544 ... 00
Key to Practical Mathomatics 1.. ................... ... .1 00
Matiematical Tables. New Edtion .. ....... .......... 480 ...... 100
Trigonomotrical Tables ....... ........ . . . . . bO .. ... 45
Granmitar of tho Latin Language .... 444.... 1 20
Latin Granmar, Eoenontary ...... . ..... 212 . 60
Latin Dictionary-Latin ant Enîgish 18 . 1 75

Lat-Enghish Part .... ........ .... ... 452 1 00
Enghsh-Latin Part .3 1 00

First Gorînan Ieading-iook . ... ....... . ....... 158 ... 45
Second Gernan Ileading-Book .. .......... ............ ... 75
Gernan Grannar, Eileentary .... . .... ... .... . ......... .... .. ... .. 45

- , Advanced . . ...... ... ..... . . . . ... .... 346 . . o
Phrase.Book, English-German .... . . . . ...... ... .. .. .. .. .. . 150 45
German Dictionary-Genan and English ... . . ... . . ........ .. 954.. 75

German-Engiisli Part . .. ..... . ... ... ......... .......... .. 448 ..... .. 1 00
English-Germuain Part ... ... .... ....... . 5 ...... 1 00

Elioeentary Science Manuals-
Animali Physiology. By Prof. M'] ExNîIc ..C . 45
Astrozoiny. A. FINI)LATFit, LL.D..... ............. 25
Chemnistry. lrofobsor Citum iuow .. 30
Electricity. JoN Coox, .... ....... .. 80
Geology. JAMFS F.R...
Historiclt Geology. j.%mys F.lt.S.. ... 30
Language. A. FINDLATEu. Lb.».. .........
Mythology. A. S. MuitAy, Bitish Museum. 30
Zoology. ~ A. o LSOox, l.. .... .. ....... .......... 45

REPRINTS OF ENGLISH CLASSICS.

WITII I.TIonUCTION8, NOTFS, &C. Fon UBE IN sCHOOLS.

Pages. Scwed.
cts.

Addison on Paridiso Lost. Cloth, . .. ......... . ...... .. ........ 140 ....... 25
Addison on thu Imagination ... . ... .. .. . . . . ..... 48...... 08
Addiison's Sir Roger d Coverley .. ... .. . ................. .... ........... 60......... 10
Byron's Childo larold . .. .. .. .. ..... ... . . .... ..... ....... ...... 30

Caitos 1, 11, 111, (Oach) . . .................... ............. ..... 05
Canto IV. .. ,.. . ..... ... ........... ... ............ . ..... 10

Byron's Prisonor of Chillon, and part of Mazeppa .............. 32 ... .... 05
Campbell's Pleasures of Hlopo .. .. ... ............. ..... ..... . 48...... 08
Coloridge's Ancient Mariner, and othur Pooms.... . .. .. .. .. 28.... .. 05
Cowper's John Gilpin and tho Task-Book I.. . . .. ................ . 40... ..... 05
Dryden's Virgil's jnoid-3ooks I, and III,........ ..... ........... 48 oach, os

B ook V I .. ...................... ...... ..... .. .. 64 .. ..... 10
Goldsnith's Traveller, Deserted Village, and HErint 40 ..... 0
Gray's Odes and Elegy. ... ....................... .. 5.... .... 10
Macaulay's Essay on Milton . .. ......... ..... :....... . 72.. ... .. 10
Milton's 'aradiso Lost-Books 1, 11, III . . .... .......................... 32 each, O5
M ilton's Comlus... .. .... . .. ............. ...... ... ............ ..... . 50, ....... 10
Milton's Sanison Agonistes . .. ..... ...... ... ............................. 64 10
Milton's L'Allegro, Il Penseroso, &c. . . .. .. . . . ............. A ....... . os
1ope's Essay on Criticisu. .......... ....... . ............ .. 32 ........ (5
Pope's Essay on Mai ........... .......... .......... . . ..... 10
Scott's Lady of tho Lako. In ono vol. cloth ............ ....... .... ... 102 ........ 30

In) Six Cantos ............. .. . . .... ...... ....... ........ .............. 32each, 0S
Scott's Lay of tho Last Minstrel, cloth.r.... ........... .... .... .... ... 128......... 30

C antos 1, Il ... ...................... .... ..... ...... ........................ 40 cach, os
Canitos III, IV .... ..... ....... ... . ... ........ 40. 05
Canîtos V, VI ...................................... 48........ 08

Scott's M armàlon, with Notes .. ........... ....... .... . .. ........ ...... 250 cloth 30
Cantos I to IV. ... t........................ to 40 each, 05
Canto V .......... .......... ............... 48 .. ..... 08
Canto VI ...... ... . ....... ..... ..... .... .... . . ..... .. 50 ........ 10

Thomson's Seasons-Sp'rinig ............ 0................32. 5
Winter . ...... .... ....... ... 40...... . 08

Wordsworth's Excursion-Books 1, 1II and IX . .. .................... .. ...... 05

W. & R. CHAMBERS, London & Edinburgh, and to be had to order from all Booksellers.

WRITING FLUIDS & COPYING INKS
Have recived tho highest awards overy tile thov havo been exhilted PARIS,1867, HAVRE, IGS; AMSTERDAM,1609; L'YONS,1872; VIENNA.1873;

PHILADELPHIA, 18G. 'lh.y cubrace the hîglior qalties of Vv riting and Coppmg Inks, and each posessessome special characteradaptod to the manydiffer-
ent reqmremlonts of Correspondence and Couinting House. These distinctiNe features, and their general excellence, nako thin preferable to, and moro widoly
usefui than, the ordmary class of mnaninfactures.

STEPBENS' I'LUE BLACK WRITING FLUID. STEPHENS' BLUE BLACK COPYING INE.
STEPHENS' SCARLET INK FOR STEEL PENS.

The arbove, with over - description of VICITING and COPYING INK, GUM MUCILAGE, to resist Formentation in hot climates; QUILLS and SEALING
WVAN, aro mnanufacturxed by

H. C. STEPHENS, CHEMIST,
Proprietor of Stepheus' and of H. C. Stepheus' Labels and Trade Marks, l'u Aldersgate Street, LONDON, E.C.

ET Sold by all Booksellors and Stationers tbroughout the World.

B EATTY'S SYSTEM OF PRACTI-
CAL PENMANShI'.

NOW READY

A Cnnadiil systcni of enmanslip, especlally
adapted for Rigl and Public Schools, completo
in zinumbers. Price 10c. eaci.

OMPLETE COM1POSITION EXR-
CISE BOOKS.

For Junior and Senior Classes.

CANADIAN SPELLING BLANKS.
In three Nos.

Tho most complete Dictation Exorcise Books pub.
By JAS. HUGHES, ESQ., P. S. Inspector, Toronto. lished.

PRICE - 10 CENTS EACH.

D>AM MILLER & Co., TORONTO. Nos. 1 and 2, 10e. each. No. 3, 20c. Adam Miller & Co., Publishers.
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ROLPH, SMITH & 00.,
Engravers, Lithographers, Die Sink-

ers and Embossers.

All kinds of Dobonitures ongraved or lithographod.
Estinatos furnshod.

Monogram, Oreste, Arms, Book Plates, Visit-
ing, Wedding and Invitation Oarde

a Speoialty.

Soale and presses. Arns and crosta found and
ongraved or painted.

36 WELLING 'ON ST. EAST, TORONTO.

ENGLISH COMPOSITION.

Laurle's F/rst Steps In English Com-
. position.

Pp. GO. Prico 15c.

Au oxcoodingly good introduction to English
Composition, worked out on sound principles."-
Afuscumî.

A tort-book eminently suitablo for boginnore."
-H. M. Inspector of Schools.

" I approvo very higly of it for use in primary
schools, and for the lower forms of middle-class
Schools. The arrangement is thoroughly logical.

. A valuable little work, which I shall strongly
recommend."-C. W. DuGoAN, Esq., M.A., Inspector
of Schoots.

Laurle's Practieal Text-Book of Engish
Composition.

By the saine Author. Pp. 96. Cloil, prico 30c.

"I think highly of the Manual. Tbe author aims
successfullvat. clearness, simnplicitv, and lerspicuityI."
-ROV. H. 0. STnUS, Principal, Ilarrington Train-
ing Scwol.

I have perused it carefully. and considor it an
oxcollont little work, thoroughly practical, and cer-
tain to do much more good than many larger.
treatisos. I shal net fail to recominond it."-Jolin
E. 8HEnm&, Esq., Head Inspector of Schools.

" It is the best book of tho kind I have oyer socne
and bas been adoptod loro."-A. M. MonLL, Queen's
College Institution, Loulon.

English Language and Etymology.
CAMPBELL'S HISTORY OF THE ENGLI-H

LANGUAGE ... ... .. ....... ..... .. . .. .. ...... .25c.
COLLIERS' BRIEF SKETCH OF THE ENG-

LISH LANGUAGE......... .. ....................... .. 30c.
KENSINGTON ETYMOLOGY ........ .... .. c.
WILSON'S ETYMOLOGY ... ... . . Sc.

THOMAS LAURIE, EDINBURGH.

NOTRE DAME DU SACRE CRUR.
Young Ladies' Literary Institute, Ottawa.
This Educational Establishmentsituatod in oeu

o tho ûnest localities of the capital, was founded in
the year 1847. Its buildings aro spacions, wOU von.
tilated and honted. Exceptionally favorable oppor-
tunities are afforded te all young ladies, without
distinction of Religion or Nationality, te acquire a
thorough education. The entire course is taught
both In French and in English. Thu remarkable
proleiency hitherto obtaincd by the Pupils places
the Young Ladios' Litorarv lustituto among the
first oducational Institutions of the Dominion. Un-
procedented adlvantages are enjoyed for the thor.
ough undorstanding and practico of Music.

Th0 ScholastiC Year is divided Into two sessions
of fivo monthe each, beginning respoctively with
September and February.

TERMS PER SESSION (5 months)
BOARD, TUITION, BED, AND WASHING ... SG3.oo
Music. Dratoing and Paintingform extra charges.

For full particulars apply te

THE LADY DIRECTRESS, YOUNG LADIES'LITERARY
INSTITUTE,

RIDEAt7 STREET, OTTAWA.

cOUNTY OF SIMCOE.

TEACHERS! TEACHERS!
Examination rapers ii Arithmetio. By McLel-

.an & Kirkland0.................... .... .0
Ilints and Answori te ditto ... ....... . .. ....... . 50
Mason's Englih Grammfar, authorizod........75
Kirkland's l.lomntary Statics, .... ....... 1 00
Siinton's LanU qîgg LsOnaon, " . 23

Also, any of t.he recoitly autlorizod Toxt-ilooks
su>pheid by me, and at the mont hboral discount.

ond in your orders.

Barrie, Aug.. 1577. The Ilookstoro."

SCHOOL FURNITURE
of all kinds and ovory desirable quality manufac-

tured by

R. HAY & Co., TORONTO, ONT.

OFFICE AND SALESItOOMS:

Nos. 19 and 21 King Street West.
Factory-Cor. Front a4.d Bay Sts.

gs Trusteos about to furnish Public, or County
Model Schools will find it te their advantago to
write for our illustratod descriptive cataloguo, giv-
ing cuts and full information respecting the latest
andmost approvod styles of school desks.

WILLIAM 'WARWICK,

Wholesale Bookbinder,
8 & Io Welling+on St. East,

TORONTO.

W. W. bogs to Intimato to Publishors, Printers
Authors, and the Trado, &c., that hiq executes in the
boat STYLE, and on the mnost reasoablo TERMS,
overy description of

Wholesale Book-binding, either in Oloth or
Leather.

lis stock of Fngravod -Brass Dies is largo andvariod.

is powerful Machinery and Steam Power givOs
him great advantago In the rapid execution of Largo
Orders.

W. W. lias a soparate Dopartmont for Account-
Book Binding, and is prepared to undortake evory
description of Work, including the supply of Papor,
Printing, Ruling, Porforating and Paging of BoIoks
for Commercial purposes.

Ea Applications for Estimates for Binding, Papor
and Printing. &c., will ho promptly furnished.

TVI Q
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Perry & Co's Illustrated List
STATIONXES SUNDRIES.

The object of this Penholder is to make Children hold the Pen correctly ; i. e., to kep thoir fingers in a correct position, so as to prevent
then fron forming a habit of holding the l'on in an iuproper ianner, and consequently spoiling their hand for life. Its name is derived from
Greek Termis, indicating the holding of thefingers (dactyli) in a correct (orthos) position.

ALUMINUM GOLIY PENCILS.

No. Per Doz.
5002 Small Engine-turned .................................. 63 60
5003 Ditto, ditto, Sliding Point ...................... 4 20
500-1 Engino-turned, Sliding, with Scal ...................... 9 6j
5005 Ditto, Pen and Pencil at cither end.............. 8 00
5008 Snall, Engine-turned, with Ring........................ 4 20
5009 Snall, Engine-turned, with Ring, Slidiug, with Seal ...... 9 00

-4UT
5020 Spiral Motion. Enginc-turned, with 1eserve.............. 66 00
8020 Do. do., 2nd qnality.................. 3 60
8021 Do. do., with Reservo ................ 4 50

5023 Small Telescopic ...................................... 66 00

5024 Peu and Pcncil, Engie-urned .......................... $12 00
5025 Cross Pattern, ditto .......................... 12 00

Also Spiral Motion with Ring, Pen and Pencil, Telescopie, Tooth-
pick, Engine-turned do., Gold Pick, Pen, Pencil and Knife, Secrot
Motion, &c., &c.

ELASTIC WEBBING BANDS.

19?3060.
No. Per Grose.
3050 on Cards of 2 dozen .................................. 32 40
3060 Ditto, ditto, .................................. 4 80
3090 Ditto, ditto, .................................. 7 20
3069 Ditto, l dozen.................................. 9 00
3070 Ditto, 1 do. .................................. 10 80

PýERRY &CP' INSTAÀNTANEOUS,

1NK -EXT RACTOrR.ý,6.'

PERRY & CO'S SUPERIOR PENS.
Extra Bard for the Counting louse.

No. 305 Triangular Slit Med. or Fine ................ Por Grosz, 45o
" 306 Oval Slit, Ditto, ................ 45c

307 Circular Slit, Ditto, ................ 45

No. 21 Gencral Porposo, B.M , F., E.F. ............. Per Gross, 30e
22 Ditto, E.F......................... 30c
23 Ditto, B.M., F., E.F. ............... ". 30c
24 Ditto, M.F. ....................... " 300
25 Small Ladies', Extra Fine ..................... " 30c
27 Elastie, B., M, F., E.F ...................... ".80c

No. 31 Mercantile, M F........................ Per Gross, 45o
33 Ditto, B.M., F., E.F .................... ". 45c
34 Ditto, M.F ............................ 45o
36 Classical, B., M., F., E.F .................... ". 45o

138 Spear-Poinited, Balance Spring, M., F., E.F .... " 45e
330 Commercial, Super Extra Fine................ ". 45c
420 Broad, Medium, Fine, or Extra Fine ........... " 45o
871 The Boz Peu, B., M., F., E.F ................ ". 45c
871 Ditto, ditto, j gross boxes ......... " 45o

CHEAP SERIES OF PENS.
No. 4 Bright S Hole, Fine, or E. Fine ............ Per Gross, 20e

5 Henry, Medium, Fine, or E. Fine............. " 20c
6 Emanuel ditto, ............ 20e
7 Bronze 3 Hole, ditto, ............ 15e

" 8 Shoulder, Medium, Fine, or E. Fine ........ " 20e
9 Broad Spear ditto, ............ 18c

181 Shell Fish Pen, M., F., E.F ................ ". 20e
1001 Shoulder Peu, B.M., F., E.F................ . 10e

IMPROVED REGISTERED PAPER BINDERS.
O+ 013 oie oit

Sealing Wax.
City of London Red, per lb. $1.05 Commercial Superfine Red, pr. ILb. 45c.

" Black " 75 Fine Red ............... " 45c. The iead or top of these Binders being arched, they are much
Vernillion ......... " 75 Parcel Wax, Red ......... " 30c, stronger than, and superior to, any others.
Mercantile ........ " 60 " Brown ....... " 20c. In Grosz or Half Gross Boxes, at Lowest Rates.

WORKS-Lancaster St., and Graham Street, Birmingham.
OFFICES:

LONDON. 'NEW YORK. BRUSSELS. FRANKFORD, O./M. 1 AMSTEBDAM.
91 and 20 iolborn Viaduct, and 3 Cheapside, E.C. I William Street. | Rue Du Musee. 1 Crosse Sandeosse. I Kalverstraat.
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Miller d Co's Educational Series.
WMw 1nsrWonorrcrT-oWowr eaiva

FOR USE oF JUNIOR CLASSES IN PuBuC SCIno.os.

SWINTON'S LANGUAGE LESSONS. Adapted to Canadian Schools. By J. Macmillan, B. A., Ottawa
Collegiate Institute. Price, 25c.

R. DAWSON, B.A., T.C.D., Head Master Hligh School, Belleville.
I have been very mucli pleased by the introduction of " Swinton's Language Lessons," into the list of Canadiai School

Book#. It is simple, comprehensive, and roliable; and shows very clearly how easily the study of gramrmar may bo inade to
go band in hand with the practice of Composition, the great end for which grammar oughT to b tauglit. We have at last an
clementary text book which may be entrusted iuto the hands of the most inexperienced teacher without any fear of its being
abused.

JOHN JOHNSTON, P.S.I., South Hastings.
I have carefully examined " Swinton's Language Lessons," and am convinced from what I have heard froin some of my

most experienced teachers, that it is by far the best Eiementary text book on the subject tlhat has-yet been placed within reach
of our Canadian children. The simultancous exorcises in composition. are an admirable feature. I shall recomnnend the book
for use in all the schools in my district.

J. M. PLATT, M.D., P.S. Inspector, Picton,
I am greatly pleased with this little work. Our best and most experienîced teachers teach gralumar to junior classes

orally, after the same fashion. Young and inexporienced teachers can do as vell with "Language Lessons " as the oldest and
best can do without it. Te pupils just entering upon this important branch, this little book in question lias no sapericr in
the market.

W. S. CLENDENING, Inspecter East Bruce, Walkerton.
* * With its valuable aid the teacher will find it no difficult task to make the study of language agreeable te even

junior pupils. I esteem it se highly that I will use my influence te get it into the bands of every toacher in my district, and, if
authonzed, into every school likewise.

ROBT. MATHESON, M.A., H. M. High School, Walkerton.
* * Language Lessons will assuredly prove a boon te teuchers of composition. I find that for teaching English Gram-

mar it is superior te the usual treatises, as it treats of Grammar in a practical manner.
C. MOSES, P. S. I. County of Haldimand, Caledonia.

I have carefully examined Swinton's Language Lessons for junior classes and consider it one of the best yet published, be-
ing adnirably adapted for use in our public schools.

BEATTY'S SYSTEX OF PIBOTICAL PENXA.TSEIP.
A New Canadian Series of Head-line Copy-books for High and Public Schools.

Complote in 9 numbers, systematically graded and arranged te meet the requirements of our Sohools. The serios is divided into an ELEMEN-
TARY and ADVANCED COURSE, each complote in itself. The ELEMENTARY COURSE consista of FoUn books and the ADVANCED of rivz.

Boo No. 1. Teaches the contractod small letters, viz., i, u, V, X, n M, , e, W,
a, r, s, concluding with words formed from thoinby combination. The lotters
arn !.ntroduced syzthetically and are faintly printed on the surface of every
page to be traed with peu and ink by pupils in primary divisions.

Booz No. 2. Introduces the extended le tors, riz., p. t, d. b, b, k, 1, f, g, j, g, z,
and tho first class of capitale. it also reviews the contracted or minimum let-
tors given i Book I.

13oo No. 3. Teaches Current Capitais constructively nud affords Practico
upon Words. The introduction and classification of Cuirent Capitals forms aprominent feature of the practicra charactor of these cory Books

BoocK NoA consists of Sentences in a reducod band suitable for Ladies' Hand.
It is clear, open and attra:tive to the most conservative. The four pri-
mary Books constituto a short course completo in italf, and should a pupil

ho nocessitated te Ieave school before using the advanced books, he bas a good
knowledgeo of ponmanship.

Boofon.5-This book itroduces a method of securing uniform and correct
Spacing in each letter and word, by means of rulin upon every copy
nd page of the book, thus establishing fnrmly theso essential habits. Alse, a
iethod of exhibiting the relative proportion of the letters in every copy, by

means of an engraved scale, so as to render thom self-Instructing to the p::pi.Booxs 6 AND 7, fer advanced pupils, embraco the whole subject within a
Booa o. 8-Forms for boys-Notes, Drafts, Beceipts, etc., in a plain business

hand, giving a varlety of current capitals9.
Boox No. 9.-Finishing book for girls-Notes of Invitation, Answers, Forms,

etc., in a neat ladies' hand.

The Engraving and Printing of the copies are oiecuted in the best manner possible and only paper of a superior quality is used in their manufacture.

After careful examination of B.atty's Sytem of Penmanship I conaider it
proferable to any I have examined and shah introduce fi, in our schools at onco.

D. J. Gnoom, Head Master Model and Public Schools, Port Hope.
I have examinedBeatty's System of Penmansbhip and considerit excellent

I shall recommond it in preference te any other with which I am acquainted.
Caàs. CL- -A> B'He Maser B;ock'ville Model School.

Beatty's System of Penmanship ls just wLat la required in our public
schools, it wll reset a want long felt by Canadian teachers. I have introduced
the whole soies in the Model and Publie schools of this place.

W. E. SPa&oUm,
H. M. Co. Model and Public Schools, Town of Cobourg.

Balleving Mr. Beatty's Systen o! Peumansbl to ho the best I bave seen, I
shail take Ioatp u i introducing It into e schools under my charge at
thie oaliestpos0mblo opportnt.

Gzo. Moza, Principal St. Marys Public Sehools.
I have examinned Beatty's System of Penmnshp, and think Itis lin advance

ol anytbing I bave before seen. Will bave it introduced lu our schools as saoo
as possible. S. BZrMmoOTT, K M. P. S. Mitchell.

I bave carofully ewmined Beatty's System of Pe'imanship and am of opin-
ion that it l in advance of any other system that I have heretofore examined.
I would be glad ta see It occupy a place in our schools, and shall earnestly
recommrnid Ita introductIon. W. G. EiD). Inupector P. 8., Kingston.

After having carefully examined Beatty's Copy-books, I have no hesitation
ins yinthatthe are the beat I hav- yet seeu. They are graded to suit both
r. town seools, and wil supply a want whio 1 have long seen ta exist.

e * * Joas~ M. MouNs
P. 8.' IL South Pertb.

Having eznmined the series of Copy-books by Mr. Beatty. I have gieat ploas-
ure in stating that in my opinion thoy aro a gr-at improvement on te Payson,Dunton & Scribner soies. With ono or two changes, whIch I believe are con.
templated, I think the7can bu mado te excel-if not, to at least equal, the beat
publications on the continent. H. DcxENsoN,

H. M. Model and Publia Schools, Stratford.

Beatay's System ofPenmanship Is au excellent method of tesching that
subject. I would recommond its trial in our achools.

TEos. n.Lsmn,
P. S. L Town of Vaterloo.

From the Penra's Art Journal: . . The author bas very wisely ado pted
and comblned with his own ideas, al tho good features in tbe beat American
Copy-books. The result la that the sories now beforo us coutains a combina-
tion of the beat points in the most popular of our soies, and la better adapted
to al! grades of pupils than an0y t ipredecessors. The books ae se graded
and a d, and the instcons onte covers se clear and full, that more

al pracal ponmanship may be learned from thein I three moinths than
from the o i-ary copy-bcoks in a whole year.
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I-IQTJSE ESTABLIS]E:D,

DIXON'S
American Graphite Pencils
For Office Drawing and Special Uses, A NEW LEAD PENCIL, of ail Grades, from the Softest up, and of the

Finest Quality.

5 Grades of Lead in Offce Styles.
S SM M H

Soft Soft Mediin. Hard.oitim Mdt
Mudiuiiî.

10 Grades of Lead in Artist Styles.
VVS VS S SM MB' M

Very Very Soit. Soit Ifediuu Modiuin.
Very Sol. Modium. Black.
Soit.

TESTIMONIALS.
United States Patent Office,

iWcashington, D.C., Moarch 5, 1874.
I am using the best imported Siborian p 81cils ani aying ($18.00) oighteen

dollars î.e1 gros for thm. I have. for tho productio th drawig used in O CLEV
mlly dictionary, four drauitsinon Who cannot bo beaten in the United States Fer:-laving
for finl poncil work. Youîr pencil V VIH is quite up to - a quabtlty of the vîsîcut oi tho l'os
$18.00 imîported; it can hmardly ho botter, but My best dratup.îtsinaî says it is
perhàapsu a lhttle better. Wu tlmil hereafter us" noun but your V V a I itrgi
have experimoentoi carefully. i send soio of the drawîngs froI whiclh îmîy
cutsl are made, te show you that I noed the Best High-Grado Poncils, at any
prico.

" The package contaiuing H V H, and V V Il pencilu cao safely to ho 2d,
and soe have been given to othter bureaus in the Departinent, with overy-
whiere a favorable verdict."

I autn yours truly, (IEsTLUIIrs
EDwAnD H. HNIunT, A M the awardllit the

Exauniinor-in-charge of Classifications and Official Pubications, V. S. Patent cils stibitte<l, s
Office. co f

Author of Kiiight's Amorican Mechancal Dictiouary." tostei b the Pr
cIvng lisvrep

From the Ane.ncan i rtisan, !N.Y.) for May, z874. points ef nt,
THiE Dixo%'s CnUcInLE COeMPANs' V V H GnAPImTE PENccLS.

"Many of our readors are perbaps net awaro that the J. Dixon Cruciblo Othor meinber
Company, who have long boon widoly known as dealers in grahiteto andPro
graphito crucibles, have within a short tiino comuinenced the manufacture of
hne graphite poncils, at their works In Jersey City. Wo have recoivod and
tested samples of thieir brand V V H, which is a flue liard pencil, suitable for lA eres te ni
drtwing ou either wood or papor, aid which we thnk is equal to anythmg now and înk are nom
in the market. Wo have given then a thorough test porsonally, and have hadl
our draughitsnen aise try theu, and the verdict is unanimious In their favor.
These poncils are rnado froun Amnorican graphite, and wo regard thein as I lnd ycur 
supri or te those made of Siberian graphite, in that whilo they are equally
smnooth0 and fre froin grit, tiey inake a blacker mark. Our artists on wood Tioy have gi
coinpared them with tho inmporteul H Il Il H H H brand, and pronounced their again "-Canada
as superior. As it is for the interest of ail to encourage hione industry, wo
trust that Our reutarks on this subject may induce a more general trial of
thes poncils, which can scarcely fail te give satisfaction te the most exacting." MR. ORMTS CL

Treasury Dcpartmentt,
Ofce of SupervWssngArchîtect. My Dan Sir,-

Washington, D. C,. Aprît 8, 1874. poncîl ithough v
OnERTEs CLEVELAND, Esq ai severainonts

" Sir:-Having used Dixon's Anorican Graphite Pencils in this Dopartmnent, evor liuod. I hai
it affords me pleasure to add my testiîn,ny te the abovo." business, and th

F. W. CuANDLEn, Assistant Architect. facti. I am, e

Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. z8,1873..
On trial they prove the smoothost and finost pencils wo over used-superlor Evory one ie

te tise bout European pencils."l H MIv sm SON, AfliittchP.

V H
Very
1ard.

M H
lodtm
lard.

H VH
Hard. Very

Hard.

VVH
Very

Post Office Department
(Topogr'aphicai 'Dtumon),

Washngton, D. C, March 31, 1874.
LAND, Esq.
inale trial of tho Dixon Alnerican Otiphic Pencil in this di-
t Ollico Departmnt, I chterfully addmy testiimony."

W. L Nicnot.sos, Tiopographor P. O. Departmeont.
ud colcur in tho albove.

C. H PoOLE, Assistant Topo phor.
A. F. INvMOnE, 1rncipalDratu tainan.

Collegiait and Polytechnic Institute,
BrooklynOc. 3s, 2873.

xON CInUiVmIi.E Co.
Yours is at haud, and in answer to lour inquiries regarding
late fitr I would say that the connmtte .xaminod the pen.
,ith spocial roforence to extornal finish, uniformity In the
tho lead, tonacity, nioothnues, and color. They wore also
fuessor of Drawing ill the Polytochnir Instituto, and after re-

t the coumitteo unaunimously pronounced thon equal, ln al
to the best foreign pencilS. Qery respectfuly)yours,

D. H. CocmeAN, Chairrnan Coin, on Chemicals, &c.
s of Comnuittea:
f. E&ToN, Brooklyn. Prof. TonmY, U. S. Assay Office, N. Y.

Lincoln College, Greenwood, Uo.
o they might bo used for noarly al pulrposes for which en
used." REv. M. M BnsOwN, Principi.

University of N otre Dame,
Notre Dame, Ind., Aarch lx, z873.

ncis satisfac.tory." REv. T. MAnEa, S. S. C., Secrotary.

von satisfaction, and wo will bu able te soll to saine parties
Papes Co.. Montreai.

Office of the American Bank Note Co., Art Depariment,
142 Broadway, P. O. Box 731, New York., July 5, 1876.

EVELAND.
Througlh a kind friend I was inducod to try your Dixon
urv luch weddod te the Fabor), and fron a careful trial now
a I am perfectly satisfied they far exceed anything I have
'e takon pleasur,, in giving thon to one and another in Our
ero is but one opinion in regard te them that of perfect satis-
ir, very respectfully yours, . Min SmILla.

Louisville, Ky., May t9, z873.
the office is dolighted with the:., especially tho • M' grade."

WESTEnN INsUrANOE Co.

The only Pencil awarded the GRAND MEDAL for Progress, Vienna, 1873.
Awarded the GRAND CENTENNIAL MEDAL, Philadelphia, 1876.

t'SOLD B'Y ALL STATIONERS IN THE DOMINION. .zs
For samples or information, write; wo slall tako ploasure in sonding cithor, froely, by pest. Addresa

THE JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,
ORESTES CLEVELAND, President,

JERSEY CITY, N.J., U.S.A.
WORKS AND OFEIES.-233, 235, 237, 239, 241 & 243 Railroad Avenue, and 2e 246, 248, 250, 252, 254 & 256 Wayne Street.

1827.


